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— It i$ votes that count in the end.
Mr. Hughes says: “ If you walk in the middle of
the road, they will throw stones at you from both
sides.” There is much truth in this, as we have ex
perienced recently.
,
— Remember that a vote is the highest expression
of yourself along civil lines. It registers your will and
indicates your character. In fact, that vote is you.
What kind of a vote shall it be?
The Johnson City Staff of October 20th was an edi
tion of 34 pages, containing much interesting and valu
able information with reference to Johnson .City. The
edition was quite a credit both to the paper and t j
the city which it represents.
The Baptist churches of the city are preparing for an
evangelts'ic campaign during the fall and winter. A
number of churches arc to hold meetings soon. A t the
North Edgefield church, Rev. Q ay I. Hudson will be
assisted by Dr. Spencer Tunncll, of Florence, Ala.,
beginning next week.
'
(
— Under the Rose County Option law in Ohio, 31
counties have voted dry and two wet. The total num
ber of saloons driven out is 835. About 30 elections
will occur soon, most of them after the State election.
Nearly all of these will probably vote the saloons out.
It is a great work our Ohio friends are doing.
We regret to learn that Dr. G. W. Lasher, the able
editor of the Journal and Messencer, recently had what
he terms a "not unexpected crisis in health,” which
rendered it impossible for him to attend the meeting
of the Ohio Baptist Convention, the first time he had
missed a meeting of the Convention in 33 years.
Dr. H. R. Bernard, Secretary of Committee on Co
operation of the Georgia Baptist Convention, sends us
a copy o f the Model Minutes of Georgia. The Minutes
are very neatly gotten up. It is important that the
Minutes of our Associations be gotten up in good form,
so that they may be used for future reference.
— The Memphis Commercial Appeal says that “more
people are killed in Shelby County in one year than
are killed in England in five years." Probably ninetenths of these murders in Shelby County are due to
the existence of saloons there. And yet the Commercial
Appeal still advocates the continuance of those saloons I
Tlie First church, Oiarlcston, S. C., celebrated its

385th anniversary on October llth. The sermon wqs
preached by Dr. William E. Hatcher. Tliis
establislied in Charleston, in 1683, • by
tist church of Kittcring, Maine, moving
Charleston to escape persecutions. It is
Baptist church in the South.
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The Christian Index says: “A good woman who
had received the paper for sometime without any pro
test, now writes that site never subscribed for it, and
adds:. ‘You can stop it or you can send it; you can
use your own pleasure about it. 1 don’t want it, for
I think it is a verry sorry papper.” We are surprised
that you have such people in Georgia, Brother Bell.
We take the following from the IVord and ll'ay:
"Two o f the professors in William Jewell College have
each been offered $4,000 a year to work in other institu
tions. It it right to ask these men to work in William
Jewell College for $1,500? But they abide in the noble
»nd glorious work of William Jewell. They are like
**lf-denying pastors who stay where they are needed.”
Aud yet there are people who will still think and say
Ibat preachers preach and teachers teach for money.

— Eugene Smith, a careful writer, estimates the cost
direct and indirect of crime in the United States at
$700,000,000 annually. Three-fourths of this crime is
due to the liquor traffic. The people of this country
pay directly $1,600,000,000 for the support of the liquor
traffic, and over $500,000,000 for the prosecution of
criminals caused by that traffic. Does it pay?
— The Circle tells the following story: “The suffix
ous, meaning full of was being discussed in the spelling
class. Mountainous, full of mountains; dangerous, full
of danger; porous, full of pores; courageous, full of
courage; and joyous, full of joy, had been glibly re
cited. “Who is ready to give us another example?”
asked the teacher in a confident tone. A sedate-look
ing boy on a back scat promptly responded, "Pious."
— In discussing the murder of Capt. Rankin, the
Tennessean said in a strong editorial, headed, “ A
Giallenge to Civilization:” “ Remember that the. spirit
of murder is everywhere, restrained only by fear of the
law, ready to bare its arm and bathe its hands in blood
when incited by examples of unpunished crime.” That
is the trouble. So many crimes go unpunished, and
so many criminals are pardoned, that people have come
largely to lose respect for law.
— Tlie following clause is taken from the report on
temperance, written by Dr. J. H. Anderson, and unani
mously adopted by the Tennessee Baptist Convention:
“ Believing as we do, that every community is affected
by the manufacture and sale of liquors in any part of
the State, and inasmuch as the question has become a
great State issue, we, therefore, declare in favor of
legislative enactment by the next General Assembly
abolishing the entire traffic from the State by State
wide prohibition.”
The Baptist l^ortd says: “Corresponding Secretary
Powell has baptized the Methodist pastor at Inez, Ky.
The brother says the section about him was Baptist
and he had to immerse nearly all the members he re
ceived, and he turned to his Methodist commentaries
and for eight months he wrestled against them, but at
last they led him into the water. He is an excellent
brother. He wilt temporarily supply Corbin Baptist
church.”
— In a fine article in the Standard on the “Church
and Politics,” Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur says:
“Tliere will come times when the moral question is
the chief question in political debate and action. Then
the pulpit dare not be silent. A moral issue cannot be
separated from the material welfare of the State. The
pulpit is not guilty of partisanship when it strenuously ,
supports the moral issues raised by Governor Hughes
in his anti-gambling bill. His was not a partisan elec
tion to the governorship of New York.” So we feel
in the present election for Governor in Tennessee.
The Sunday School Institute being held at the First
Baptist church, this city, is largely attended and deeply
interesting. The regular speakers on the program are
Rev. B. W. Spilman,. Prof. L. P. Leavell, Rev. C. E.
Crossland, Field Workers of the Sunday School Board;
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, of the Semihary; Prof. A. H.
Ellctt, Blue Mountain, Miss.; Mr. Arthur Flake, Win
ona, Miss.; and Miss A. L. Williams, Birmingham, Ala.
These addresses are all very helpful and instructive.
Supper is served in tlie church. The Institute will con
tinue through next Sunday.
— A vigorous warfare is being waged upon Mr. Joseph
G. Cannon, the present Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, to prevent his re-election to Congress.
This warfare is being waged by the working men and
by Christian people, led by the Methodist church. It
is greatly to be hoped that the fight against him may be
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successful. Mr. Cannon more than any other one man,
or "any other too men in the countnr, is responsible for
the failure to secure the passage of the HepbumDolliver bill, or some such measure to prevent the
shipment of liquor into dry territory. But for him, we
should probably have long ago had such a measure.
If he can be defeated this time, it is almost certain
that a measure of the kind will pass the next Congress,
if not the next session of the present Congress.
— The following correspondence will explain itself.
A Baptist in West Tennessee writes: “ Please discon
tinue the paper. A little too much politics, and the
wrong kind for a religious paper. I think.” T o this
the following reply was made: “ Your letter just re
ceived. You say that the. B a e u s t a n d R zfixcto * has
‘a little too much politics, and the wrong kind for
religious paper.’ In reply let me say: The B a m is t
AND R eflector deals with politics only when moral
issues are involved, and particularly when the temper-,
ance issue is involved. But you say that it has the
‘wrong kind’ of politics. The kind of politics it has
is the kind whidi opposes the liquor traffic and any
one who stands for that traffic. What kind of politics
do you want the paper to advocate? The politics which
favors the liquor traffic and any one who stands for
that traffic? The B a pt ist and R eflector is not that
kind of paper. I have had your paper stopped, as re
quested, but I simply want to say, I am surprised at
you and ashamed of you.”

a

The Tennessee Conference, in session at McMinn
ville last week, adopted a strong report on temperance,
from which we take the following extracts: “ Since in
this State legislation is enacted by Legislators acting
in a representative capacity, we hold it to be the duty
of every Christian elector to vote for such candidates
as stand committed to the abolition o f the liquor traffic,
and to oppose all candidates for public office who may
be called upon to legislate upon the liquor question or
to enforce the laws for its suppression, who are not
willing to place themselves in an attitude of open and
sincere hostility to the whole nefarious business. We
are earnestly in favor of the enactment of laws. State
and national, to prohibit the shipment of intoxicants
to territory where the sale thereof is inhibited by law.
We commend and approve the work of-the Anti-Saloon
League and pledge them our hearty and active co
operation in their efforts to carry into effect the dec
larations herein affirmed.” The report was signed by Judge John L. Nolen, chairman, and J. I. Finney, sec
retary. It was unanimously adopted.
— Dissatisfied with the ticket nominated by the
liquor men and their allies in Davidson County, the
good people o f the county held a mass meeting at the
court house last Saturday night, presided over by Dr.
G. C. Savage, and put out a ticket composed o f clean,
high-class men. The platform adopted was a strong
one. Among other things, it declared for the abolit'on of saloons froAi Nashville and from the whole
State. The chances for the election of this ticket, we
are glad to say, are very fine. The people of the
county are disgusted with the rule of the present ma
chine, both of the State and county. In Shelby County
the situation seems to be revei’sed. The liquor men
and their allies have nominated an independent ticket
in that county. These men do not care the snap of
their finger for party or party regularity, or anything
of the kind. They will vote agaigst the nominees of
their party or do anything to carry their point. Let
Christian people stand together as they stand together.
— It it announced from New York that President
Roosevcl^ has signed a contract with the Outlook to
act as an associate editor after his retirement from the
presidency in March next. This it made subject to
the existing cdiitfacr to write the story o f his African
travels for Charles Scribner’s Sons. His work in con
nection with the Outlook it to cover political and eco
nomic topic*, ,

>
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T H E R E V E A L IN G O F GOD.
B Y ALBEKT L. BEUtY.

I’ve seen Him ride through the heavens at night
With a majesty all sublime;
And the sparks that gleamed from His chariot of fire
Were the stars in the cycles of time.
I’ve seen Him place a diamond rare
On the breast of the lowliest flower;
As he wrote His name with a rainbow’s pen
In sun-colors after the shower.
r.ve heard His voice in the tempest grand
As it swept through the forest deep;
And His rain-songs wefe the lullabies
That sang the world to sleep.
I’ve seen Him open the doors of morn
And flame the mountains with gold;
And the mists that fettered the valleys low
'L ike an incense of ptayer arose.
I’ve seen Him draw the fold-skirts of night
And the world curl down to sleep;
And to Bethlehem’s heart H e'draw s men’s lives
Who are toiling with wearj- feet.
— Christian Observer.—
T H E CHURCH A N D T H E LIQ UO R T R A F FIC .
B Y REV. E. X . COX.

(Sermon preached July 19 at HoweH
church, and requested for publication.)
(Concluded from last w eek.)

Memorial

It injures men morally and spiritually. The man once
■ under the shadow of this appetite is a moral bankrupt.
He may have been as chaste as Joseph, as honest as
Samuel, and as great in spiritual power as Saul of
Tarsus, and he will become as lecherous as a beast,
as treacherous as Judas, and as blasphemous as Bel
shazzar in his midnight revel o f debauchery. So fully
does drunkenness weaken character that he who would
pter the hitherto unyielding citidel o f virtue can find
Je key most often in the intoxicating cup. He who
Ipuld persuade his hesitating fellow to join him in
theft, arson and murder, first plies him with drink and
then urges him to the foul deed. How many times have
wc known those who have fallen from the pedestals
o f honor and stainless integrity, and the real reason was
found in the fact that appetite indulged had weakened
will, and the mind oft intoxicated had lost its oldtime sense o f the enormity of crime. Drunkenness will
debase a man till he will herd with thieves and pros
titutes, clothe himself in filthy rags, and wallow with
the beast in the mud, and shame the beast in so doing.
It will take that boy from his mother’s knee, and the
shelter of a Christian home, and ic will land him in
the house o f shame, the rendezvous of crime and a
felon’s cell; it will make him callous to a mother’s
prayers and heedless o f her bitter tears. It will make
the man once under its influence forget marriage vow.<,
wreck the happiness o f that home, outrage every noble
instinct of that pure and loving wife, and many times
leave the impress of his brutality on her half-clad body.
Il will make him forget the prattling children that call
him father, and leave them to shiver half clad in the
winter) and let them grow up in ignorance, roam about
in hunger and want, while he squanders their rightful
heritage at the shrine of a debased and beastly appe
tite. It many times fires his passions and awakens all
the slumbering demons of his nature, until his hands are
crimson with murder and the brand o f Cain forever on
his brow. Nor does the crime of drunkenness leave
him there, but follows him to the judgment and thun
ders in his ears, "No drunkard shall inherit the king
dom of God," and the accursed blight leaves him not
until it lands him alongside Dives, beyond the impassi
ble gulf.
Then the liquor traffic is allied to all the lower forms
o f vice and crime, and is the most prolific breeder of
lawlessness of our age. Where do you find our gam
bling hells? Where have been the most noted places in
Nashville for this form of law-breaking? I believe
you will bear me out in the statement that they have
been in and about the buildings where strong drink
has been sold. And I cliarge the drink traffic with be
ing’ the support and abettor of this form of vice and
crime. Where are the houses of shame? Where do
the women, fallen from all that is innocent and pure,
flaunt their shame unabashed? W e all know that in
every city the house of nameless crime, the gambling
hell and the saloon exist in proximity, and o f the three
the saloon is worse because it prepares for the other
two, and many a victim would escape them were it not

for the will-destroying, character-weakening influence
of the drink from the third. Yes, the saloon is the
friend o f the home of the scarlet woman, where somebody’s girl is going to be lured to spend her days in
darkness, disgrace, and death, and where your sons are
sacrificing honor and manhood on the altars o f lust.
When in any city you want to find the centers of vice,
around which all that is cruel, sensual, and devilish,
cluster, and from which they radiate, you will find at
the very heart and core o f all, the place where strong
drink is sold. So, I charge this tree with bearing bad
fruit, and bad only. It has not one redeeming trait. It
is an enemy to the physical well-being of our race. The
countless bodies, diseased, decrepit, and dirty, dragging
over our land are sufficient evidence, even if every
scientist had not spoken in condemnation of its evil
effects. I charge it with being the foe to the intellect
ual welfare o f our race. It has clouded more brilliant
minds and blighted more flowering genius than any one
sin since man first sought knowledge at the foot o f the
tree o f good and evil.
I charge it with being the destroyer of the moral
strength of our people, and let what our own eyes have
seen bear witness. Our morning and evening papers
tell us day by day the story of crime and brawl and
bloodshed, and you will find in almost every account
the trail of the same foul serpent. The man who
drinks to excess has hiS tongue loosed for quarrel and
blasphemy, his passions aroused for vile debauchery,
and has hand nerved for the shedding of blood. This
business is the friend and abettor of the gambling hell
and the recruiting agency for the house o f shame. It
is an enemy to the home, and its pernicious influence
has stolen the roses from the cheeks.of more-trusting
wives; has crushed the joy from the hearts o f more
Icving mothers; has sent more helpless and innocent
children to wander through life hungry, cold, and neg
lected, than any other evil since the first home was
built, and the first pair looked for the first time into
the first wondering baby eyes; aye, and more thaq that,
it has sent more souls unpardoned into perdition than
any other single agency since the black fiend o f night
first planned the damnation of a race.
Now, here are the two forces, the one working un
der the leadership o f Jesus Christ, for the redemption
o f the world, the other, an ally of every power that
makes for evil. The first is composed of *men and
women who live in the world and discharge the duties
of fathers and mothers in homes, of neighbors in so
ciety, and of citizens as relates to civil duties. And
as I said, they must discharge those duties in harmony
with the great purposes for which their Lord, and Mas
ter instituted his cause and established his kingdom.
What are the conditions? We find that on every hand
the State has legalized the liquor traffic, and made it as
lawful a business as selling groceries, tilling the soil,
building houses, practicing medicine or teaching school;
in fact, it has gone into a sort af alliance with it, and
has said if you will pay us a certain revenue you may
make all you can, and sell all you can. You may build
great distilleries and breweries to make it, you may
employ traveling men to go from place to.place and
keep it on the market; you may open attractive bar
rooms on the best streets o f our cities, and hang out
flaring signs; you may employ men whose sole business
it is to sell your products; you may advertise.it by
bill-board, circular and daily press; in fact, use every
means at command to push the sale of drink. Now,
the State does this, and this Christian man,-this churchmember is part o f the State, and if he consents to this
business he is a partner with it just in proportion as he
is part o f the State. Now, I believe I have shown
that the work o f this business is evil, evil only and
that continually, and I for one do not believe that the
State has a right to legalize a wrong against manhood,
against the school and the home. When the State
places the arm of protection around this business and
becomes a partner in its profits, it becomes a partner
in its sins as well. I claim it is wrong for a govern
ment to legalize and protect a business that can only
thrive by the injury o f her citizenship, and the more
the business thrives the more people o f the country
must suffer.
I claim that Governments and laws exist to promote
the happiness and well being of the people, and that
those laws are best which afford the best environment
for development o f citizenship; and that no government
hat the right to legalize that which is detrimental to
the happiness and the welfare of a people.
Some able jurists are even denying that our Govern
ment hat the right to legalize such an institution as
the saloon. But, be that as it may, the Supreme Court
o f the United States says (137 U. S., 86): "There it
no inherent right in a citizen to sell intoxicating liquors
by retail; it is not the privilege of the citizen of a State
or o f the U. S.” Again (101 U. S., 816 ) : "N o legisla
ture can bargain away the public health or the public
,;jooralt, the people themselves cannot do it, much lets

their servants.” Again (U. S., 623) : "Legislation by
a State prohibiting the manufacture within its limits
of intoxicating liquors docs not necessarily infringe any
right, privilege or immunity secured by the constitution
of the U. S.” Now, I simply quote these statements
from the highest authority o f our land to show that
all the rights the liquor business has are conferred
rights, and not natural or inherent rights. So, then,
the St.ite, and the State alone, is responsible for the
right to exist enjoyed by the liquor traffic, anjl as in
our country the people arc the State, every citizen must
bear his part of the responsibility or register his pro
test. Now, then, the question for every member of
the church to determine is, shall my voice as a part of
the State ,be heard for or against this business? And
he must, if not hypocritical, settle the matter in har
mony with his relation to the incoming kingdom of our
Lord. And my unhesitating conviction is that the le
galizing of the liquor traffic is a great moral ns well as
political crime, a crime against manhood and sobriety,
against womanhootl and virtue, against nome and hap
piness, .against childhootl and innocence; and I charge
that all the guilt o f this crime rests .along with all the
wrong and the filth that spring from the traffic itself
on every citizen who aids in the perpetuation of this
foul compact between it and our national life.
Some ask, when will this struggle end? I answer, it
will continue so long as men carry their consciences
to their ballot-box, or until this alliance which I be
lieve in the language o f the prophet Isaiah, "is a cov
enant with death, and an agreement with heli," shall
be disannulled.
Now, some people see in these views hideous visions
o f a monstrous union between church and State, but
the imagination is rather vivid th.at ran conjure up such
gloomy pictures. Some o f the fellows arc simply erect
ing a man o f straw to deceive the unwary, and some of
them don’t know any better. Now, what is a union
between church and State? First o f all, wherever il
has existed, it has been an organic union, where the
officers of the St.ate have been officials o f the church,
as in the case of the king of England, who irrespective
of all moral considerations, by virtue o f his relation to
the State is the head of the Cliurch o f England; and
the officers of the church, by the fact of their position
in the church, arc State officials, as in the case of the
tw'O Archbishops and the twenty-four bishops who are
members o f the house o f lords solely on account of
their places in the established church. In that church
officials, in part at least, arc supported from the public
treasury, and there are 13,000 livings or benefices set
apart for the support o f the ministry o f the estab
lished church. Besides, where you have a union of
church and State, spnte patiicttlar organization must
be set apart and made the church, while the others
have no recognition from the State. Now, the dif
ference between this and the members o f the church
as individuals carrying the principles of their religion
into every department of life is so great that it requires
a marvelous stretch of imagination as well as unusual
obtuseness o f intellect to bring them together. This
charge of the temperance movement being a union of
church and State is so farcially absurd that were it not
for the fact that some people with sense enough to
know letter are using that cry to the confusion of the
ignorant, it would be unworthy o f notice. But there
is a union to which I would direct the eyes o f those
whose spirits are so troubled, and that is the union
between the State and the liquor power. Wipe your
eyes and readjust your glasses and you will find when
you get the proper angle of vision that the trouble is
because the liquor business is intrenched in the polit
ical life o f the nation. Remove that and your night
mare vanishes ;retain it and the Itattle will continue unto
the end, because back o f the opposition to the traffic is
the awakened Christian conscience that will never rest
until this iniquitous union is forever broken. The only
question for the Christian voter to settle is this: Is
the legalizing of the liquor traffic right or wrong? It
right, then let it alone and resist every attempt to
make any change; if it is wrong, then our duty is plain,
and all the fol-de-rol about local option. State-wide
or nation-wide prohibition is useless, for moral ques
tions are not settled by State lines or county boundar
ies. What is wrong for the nation is wrong for tlie
State, wrong for the county, wrong for the city, every
where, eternally and everlastingly wrong; and what
is morally wrong can never be politically or economic
ally right. Neither, borrowing the phraseology of Bryan,.
is there any "Twilight Zone” between the duties of the
church-member and the citizen where the man who sup
ports a moral wrong can shelter from the consequenert
of his guilt. Now, there are some that ignore this
question entirely, and claim that as they do not drink
liquor nor sell it, that they are free from all responsi
bility in the matter. Let the other fellow do as he
pleases, it is no affair o f mine. This legalized traffic
is the creation of our laws, and our laws are lhe.^re*
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ation o f our people through their representatives, and
no citizen can escape the responsibility for that which
he helps to create.
But allow me to introduce on this subject o f re
sponsibility a citation from the greatest law-giver of
the ages. I will read Deut. 21 : 1-8 : ‘T f one be found
slain in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee to
possess it, lying in the field, and it be not known who
hath slain him; then thy elders and thy judges shall
come forth, and they shall measure unto the cities that
are round about him that is slain: and it shall be that
the city which is next to the slain man, even the elders
of that city shall take an heifer which hath not been
wrought with and which hath not been drawn in the
yoke; and the elders o f that city shall bring the heifer
down into a rough valley which is neither eared nor
sown, and shall strike oil the heifer's neck there in the
valley. And the priests, the sons o f Levi shall come
near; for them the Lord thy God hath chosen to min
ister unto him and to blessing the name o f the Lord;
and by their word shall every controversy and every
stroke be tried: and the elders o f that city that are next
unto the slain man shall wash their hands over the
heifer that is beheaded in the valley and they shall an
swer and say, ‘Our hands have not shed this blood,
neither have our eyes seen it. Be merciful, O Lord,
unto thy people, Israel, whom thou hast redeemed, and
lay not innocent blood unto thy people of Israel's
charge."
Now, let us apply this just a little. No fair-minded
man can deny that men and women are continually
meeting death as results o f the liquor traffic. Now,
come with me; Here is a drunkard prematurely dead
through his indulgence in strong drink, gone down to a
hopeless death and an endless hell. Here is a young
man slain in a drunken brawl by a drunken companion.
Over there is the body of a broken-hearted wife or
mother whose sufferings have put to shame the tor
tures of the Indian stake. Let us see who can wash
our hands. You need not say the man who drinks alone
is responsible, for if it is wrong to drink, it is wrong
ta tempt men to drink. The wickedness o f the devil
himself is more in his tempting beings weaker than he
to sin than in his own personal violation o f God's law.
The saloonkeeper can not wash his hands of that man’s
blood. Yes, you will say I believe selling whiskey is
a bad business; that man was doing wrong when he
sold the whiskey that led to these things. Then can
the law-maker back of the saloon that endorsed the
business, and put the seal of approbation of the State
on this saloon say, "I am clear?” Can the citizen back
o f the lawmaker, who is the real State, say, "M y hands
have no stain o f this blood?” I ask in all earnestness,
where is the man who gave his support to the liquor
traffic who can do it? They are dying from it in
Nashville, dying soul and body. Are your hands clear?
Can the government and citizenship of our city so
Itiiig as we are in partnership with this business escape
responsibility? I claim that so long as God is just
hu will lay part of the guilt o f that blood at the door
c f every man who helps to make possible the existence
of a business that bears such fruit. My old Bible says
to me, "Neither be partaker of other men’s sins.” And
ir says again that he thaLt/’biddeth him God-speed is
partaker of his evil deeds.'” And he who partakes of
the guilt must also taste o f the penalty. Now, believ
ing with all my heart that these things ure true, my
niind is made up, my heart is fixed. I believe the sa
loon is a curse to manhood, a degrader of womanhood,
a robber o f innocent and helpless childhood, that its in
fluence is injurious to the bodies o f men, a blight on
their intellects, an endless curse to their souls. I be
lieve that it stands against all for which I, as a min
uter of Jesus Christ, a herald o f salvation to lost men,
and a teacher o f righteousness must stand. I believe
the legalizing o f it to be a crime against the nation,
the school and the home, and with such convictions
my hand and voice iihist be against it. I feel that I
would be a traitor to my Lord and his cause should
I keep silent. I know not what course you may take,
but this is my stand: In the language of Martin
Luther: “ I can do no other, so help me God.” Now,
there is one defender o f the saloon whom I have not
designed to notice; that is the man who admits it is
v/rong, but wants the revenue it would bring. T o my
nind, he who would build streets and sidewaUs, pay
officials and erect public buildings, at the price of man
hood and character, womanhood and purity, is on the
same platform with Judas, who sold his Lord, or Bene
dict Arnold, who betrayed his country.
Now, men may honestly differ with me as to the
Inst means o f dealing with this evil, and for them
and their convictions I have the utmost respect; but
for the man who would evade, straddle and temporize
with it for some real or fancied favor at its hands,
I have a loathing and contempt which language fails
I nie to express. So, here we have the liquor traffic and
the church. For my part, I can see nothing in common

between them, no attitude save that o f eternal hos
tility. One stands for the elevation, the other for the
degredation of our race; the gpe stands for the home
— the other stands against it; the one stands for salva
tion— the other for the damnation of every man who
comes under its influence. I believe, according to the
message of the kingdom, as given by John, it has been
found laden with corrupt fruit,- and that the time has
come to hew it down and cast it into the fire of the
indignation o f a longsuffering but aroused people. I be
lieve this to be the only answer consistent with those
eternal principles o f right on which every question must
bt finally settled.
For tight is right since God is God,
And right the day must win;
T o doubt would be disloyalty.
T o falter would be sin.
Nashville, Tenn.
"T H E F A C T O F CO NVERSION .”
B Y REV. J . M . FROST, D.D.

This heading is the title of a book recently published
by the Methodist Publishing House, at Nashville
(cloth 13 mo., pp. 336, price $1.35). It consists o f the
Cole Lectures for 1908, delivered before Vanderbilt
University, by George Jackson, B.A.
Col. E. W. Cole of Nashville, prior to his death,
created a fund by a generous gift which should serve
annually for a course of lectures in "a defense and
advocacy of the Christian religion.” This is a noble
use to which one may dedicate his money and project
his influence into the future for the cause of his Master.
“The Fact of Conversion,” by Mr. Jackson, is the
fifth book which has been created by the series, and is
equal, I am sure, to the best which has preceded it.
It is "A Book of Facts and an Interpretation,” and
carries one to the very heart of spiritual religion. This
may be seen from the chapter titles which are as fol
lows :
The Reality of Conversion as a Fact of Conscious
ness.
The Reality of Conversion as a Fact for Life.
Varieties of Conversion.
The Rationale of Conversion.
The Physchology of Conversion.
Present Day Preaching and Conversion.
"W e are not done with conversion; wo never shall
be done with it. But we must tell our own generation
what conversion means.” This is the high task to
which the author sets himself and works out on a
large and noble scale. It is manifest throughout that
he is dealing with an experience which with himself is
no mere experiment. He is dealing with facts, the
profoundest facts concerning the human heart and the
human spirit, and sets them out with great force.
More than once in the course of his lectures the
author shows misgiving, at least in their preparation,
lest in coming to Vanderbilt University he should find
an atmosphere uncongenial, if not adverse, to his sub
ject and its treatment. 'And no wonder, but*\#hy should
he? He is in a Christian institution and is dealing
with simple facts of human experience in a plain,
straightforward, scientific way. But some men like
scientific methods until, such methods drive the plow
share througli their own theories— possibly their lack of
theory and well defined conception of truth.
To my thinking this is a great book, and deserves
to be read and studied. 1 sometimes think that we do
not make sufficient use of Christian experience as a
simple fact to be dealt with as facts and to be ac
counted fqr in our study of human nature in its rela
tion to God. Facts of the spirit are just as real as
facts of body. Heart hunger is just as real as body
hunger. The longing for God and the deep cry of
the human heart for the rock that is higher, and its
satisfaction are just as real, and even more profound
as when one drinks at the mountain stream and
quenches his thirst.
,
Mr. Jackson, in his first lecture, quotes Henry Drum
mond as follows: "The evidence for (Christianity is
not the evidences. The evidence for Christianity is a
Christian." And then in the second lecture says on his
own account, "Christianity must prove itself. The gos
pel, Paul says, is a power of God; it is a divine force,
and therefore, as sone one has well said, its proof must
be not logical but dynamical; it is demonstrated not by
argument but by what is does. . . . There is the
real, silencing answer; not in persuasive words of
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of
power.
am not afraid to trust (Christianity anywhere.
It will hold its own with the solitary thinker in his
study; it will stand the crossfire of experts in the wit
ness box; it will state the case for itself on paper to
any man and await without fear the result But if
we would ice, it in the greatnew o l it* itrengtb we must

see it at work. While it only argues, others will argue
back again; when it gets to work it puts all its adver
saries to silence. And seeing the man which was
healed standing with them, they could say nothing
against it. O f course they could not; the God that
answereth by healed men. He must be God.”
The man who has felt the power of God in his heart
and known the experience of the riches of his grace
in Christ Jesus, can never get away from that fact.
It will ever remain a great waymark in his life. “ The
evidence for Christianity is not the Evidences. The
evidence for Christianity is a ChrUtiaH." We are not
done with conversion, we never shall be done with it.
But we must tell our own generation what conversion
means. The best expounders of conversion are those
who know for themselves, and can testify from personal
experience of the riches of grace.
Nashville, Tenn.
M Y FORE-W ORD.
B Y R. S. GAVIN, FASTOR FIRST C B U R C B , B U N T S V IL L I,
A LA B A M A ,

Pastoral letter-writing I Why is it not more dis
cussed in our papers? Why do not pastors write more
letters to their members? I have believed in i t and
have often tried i t and am trying it more and more.
Like all other arts, to be effective, it must be done
correctly. There is quite as much in knowing how to
write the right kind of a pastoral letter, and when, as
there is in knowing how to make the right kind of a
pastoral visit And there are times when more good is
wrought by the right kind of a pastoral letter than by
the right kind of a visit
Pastoral visiting is good. As long as the people
long for their pastor to visit them, so long will the
pastor find in pastoral visitation an opportunity which
he can find nowhere else.
And the pastor who thinks he can hold all his ground
withdut much visiting among all the people, had best
resign at once and go into the insurance business. We
may call it “gadding about from house to house’’ if
we want to; but the fact remains, nevertheless, that
the people love to have their pastor in their homes, and,
while in their homes, he can find an avenue to thejr
hearts which he cannot find without such visiting, even
while he stands in his pulpit . The rule is this: The
pastor who reaches most ears and hearts from his pul
pit is the one who touches most lives and moves most
hearts in the homes.
But a letter can often find its way to the heart and
life and conscience o f a . member when even a visit
knocks in vain.
I am to furnish a series o f pastoral letters for this
Rnd several other Baptist papers. Some of them will
be reproductions o f letters I have, at sundry times and
under various circumstances and conditions, sent to
different individuals of my own membership.
For some time I have made it a rule to allow my
heart, whenever it felt inclined to do so, to send its
message of love, sympathy, joy, caution or admonition
to any member of my own flock.
"And oft the pangs of absence to remove
By letters, soft interpreters of love.”
The results have always been delightful. Some
times I send out general letters. Even these accom
plish very gratifying results. But t|iere is something
on the inside of us which makes us want some special
token of remembrance. If it's selfishness, it’s a h°ly
selfishness. So it happens that every member of mine
really wants a letter^ a bit unlike the ones I send to
everybody else— and I am glad it is so. But for this
longing for individual tokens of remembrance, the post
card craze would never have come into being. My
boy, eleven years old, loves to • send for catalogues
sometimes, because he can get them in a wrapper ad
dressed to him rather than to his father or mother.
I sent out a general letter once, addressing one of
them, as is my custom, to a man and his wife— the
latter being my member; he was not. He asked his
wife; "Don't you reckon he sent this same letter to
all the Other members? If I thought not. I'd go to
church next Sunday and tell him how glad I am he
wrote.” That shows the advantage a personal letter
has over a general one.
My actual letter-wriijng has not covered the entire
field, however. Hence, in the course of the series, when
a hypothetical case can serve us to advantage, I shall
not hesitate to use it.
The letters are not sent forth as specimens in the
art o f letter-writing. I am not teaching a clast. I do
not know enough about it to do that. The letters are
printed to be read I And, reader, as you read them,
try to imagine'that it is your own pastor writing out
o( jjji own heart to yours. If he h u n ’t written you
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himself, it it not bectuse he hat not felt in hit heart
what these letters tay. It is no little task for a busy
pastor to settle down and get his thoughts together, so
he can pour the contents of his heart out on two or
three pages o f letter paper. A thousand other things
are making demands on his time, and clamoring for
the best thoughts of his mind, and the first place in his
heart.
The teri<?s begins next week. The first will be the
irproduction of a letter I wrote to a young father and
mother on the evening after I had attended tlif. funeral
ot their only child.
"Good-bye; my paper’s out so nearly
I’ve only room for ‘Yours sincerely.’ ”
Huntsville, A ir.
ST A T E -W ID E PR O H IBITIO N .
Governor Patterson claims that a State-wide prohi
bition measure would be undemocratic, because it is
opposed to the principle of local self-government. The
principle of State’s rights is also a democratic doctrine—
the right of each State to manage its own affairs with
out foreign interference, and also for the good of the
citizens within the State.
By a vote of thirty-seven to seven in the Senate and
139 to thirty-nine in the House, the Legislature of
Georgia adopted a statutory prohibition measure, abol
ishing saloons from Georgia after January i, 1908, and
it was signed by Governor Hoke Smith. W ill Gover
nor Patterson say that Georgia is not a democratic
State, and that Governor Hoke Smith is not a Demo
crat?
By more than a two-thirds majority in the House
and by a vote of thirty-two to two in the Senate, the
Legislature of Alabama adopted a similar statutory
prohibition measure abolishing saloons from Alabama
after January l, 1909. This bill was signed by Governor
Comer. Will Governor Patterson say that Alabama is
not a democratic State, and that Governor Comer is
not
Democrat?
By a unanimous vote in the House and by a nearly
unanimous vote in the Senate (36 to 4) the Legislature
o f Mississippi adopted a statutory prohibition measure
to take effect on January i, 1909. This bill was signed
i by Governor Noel, who had made his canvass for the
r primary election and was elected on that issue. It
was favored also by Governor Vardeman, who was
anxious to have the honor of signing the bill before
he retired from office. Will Governor Patterson say
that Mississippi is not a democratic State, and that
Governors Noel and Vardeman are not Democrats?
By the vote of a large majority of the people of the
youngest State in the Union, Oklahoma recently put
in its constitution a clause prohibiting the manufacture
and sale of liquor in that State. As shown in the elec
tion of Governor and members of the Legislature,
Oklahoma is overwhelmingly democratic. Will Gover
nor Patterson read this youngest State out o f the
party?
On May afith. North Carolina, voted on the ques
tion of constitutional prohibition, submitted to the peo
ple by the recent Legislature.
This constitutional
amendment was adopted by over 40.000 majority. Will
Governor Patterson claim that North Carolina is not
a democratic State, and that Governor Glenn, who
earnestly advocated the amendment, is not a Democrat ?
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and North Carolina
all had local option, under which saloons had been
driven out of every place in the State except a com*iparative1y few, most o f them the larger cities. Find
ing that the saloons (Tad taken up their stronghold in
these places and that they were corrupting the whole
State, the people of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi
rose up in their might and banished the saloons entirely
from the State by statutory prohibition. And in ^orth
Carolina they banished them by constitutional prohibi
tion. We have an exactly similar situation in Ten
nessee, and the people of this State have determined to
do just as the ptople of these other States have done.
Really, however, this it. not a local question. A
material question may be local, but a moral oqe is as
broad as humanity. The Legislature of Tennessee
passed laws against smoking cigarettes, against carry
ing pistols. It might have been claimed that the Legis
lature had no right to pass such laws for the bo^ of
Chattanoo^ and Nashville and Memphis, but that it
should be left to these cities (b say whethet the boys
of .tliese places should k allowed to smoke cigarettes
and^tO carfy’ pistols. It'm ight have been claimed and,
as a matter o f fact, was claimed, that the Legislature
of 7'enneuee had no right to pass an Anti-Race-track
Gambling hill to'ptiVeht gambling dh 'the race-tradcS
in'Nashyihe ^and in MmphiSj that this
.local
question 'to be’ decided'l^m e" people oT '^ashvilld and
of'Xtehibhis'' " j i t u r g e d hy' the'
;',r
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Amerieon and the Memphis Commercial Appeal, and
by other friends and supporters o f Governor Patterson.
But the Legislature of Tennessee took a different view
of the matter, and by an overwhelming vote passed the
Rice-Ligon Anti-Race-track Gambling bill in the Legis
lature of 1905. And then, when that was declared un
constitutional by the Supreme Court on a technicality,
the Legislature of 1907 passed the Foust Anti-Race
track Gambling bill by an almost unanimous vote.
This bill was signed by Governor Patterson himself.
Why did he not veto this bill? How could he consist
ently sign it? The platform of the State convention,
dictated by himself, said nothing about such a measure.
Was it not a violation o f the principle of local selfgovernment for him to sign the Foust bill? Did he
not take away from Nashville and from Memphis—4 hc
only places in the State where race-tracks still existed—
their right to manage their own affairs?
If the sale o f liquor were confined within LaFollette
and Chattanooga and Nashville and Memphis, if it
could be sold only to the citizens of these cities, then
it would be to a large extent a local question. But as
long as these places are allowed to send their liquor
in jugs to the surrounding counties and make the boys
in those counties drunk, as long as those surrounding
counties send their boys to LaFollette and Chattanooga
and Nashville and Memphis, and the saloon-keepers in
those places send these boys back home drunk, it is
not a local question. It is a question in which every
citizen o f the State is interested— every mother, every
father, every man who loves his fgllow-men and wants
to protect them from evil. Notice, will you, the pro
gram of Governor Patterson;
Here is the little mining town of LaFollette. It is
dominated by one man, Vvho owns the mines and
many o f the homes and the stores. It has six saloons.
The one man who dominates the town favors the re
tention o f these saloons there. What can the good
people do? It has been shown that a.fair election can' not be held in the town, so, as to secure the abolition
o f saloons there by the vote of the citizens of that town.
The people o f that county and surrounding counties
elected a Senator and Representative who were pledged
to the abolition o f saloons in the town. Despite the
fact that the Senator went back on his pledge, both
the Senate and the House passed the b ill' to abolish
the saloons in LaFollette by large majorities— the Sen
ate by twenty-one to four and the House by a viva voee
vote. After the passage of the bill an election was
held in LaFollette, in which the temperance people took
no part. And on the strength of that election Governor
Patterson vetoed the bill, thus leaving saloons in La
Follette.
The Legislature then passed a Jug bill, saying that if
LaFollette and Chattanooga and Nashville and Mem
phis still retained saloons, at any rate, they shall not
ship their liquor out into the surrounding towns. Gov
ernor Patterson vetoed this bill, thus enabling LaFol
lette and Chattanooga and Nashville and Memphis to
ship liquor wherever they please in the State. There
are over 500 municipalities in the State altogether. O f
these, all but five have no saloonS) including eighty
which have abolished them in the last few years, thus
saying they do not want liquor sold within their bor
ders. But Governor Patterson says liquor shall be sold
in them, and you cannot help yourselves. Is this local
self-government?
Have these towns which have
abolished saloons no rights? Have they no power to
protect themselves? Shall Knoxville and all of East
Tennessee be placed at the mercy of LaFollette and of
Chattanooga? Shall the whole of Middle Tennessee
be placed at the mercy of Nashville, and West Tennes
see at the mercy of Memphis? A number of these
towns, such as Rockwood and Carthage am| Murfrees
boro and others, have recently expressed' their deter
mination to control their own affairs by adopting or
dinances to prevent the shipment of liquor within their
borders. It is fortunate that these ordinances did not
have to come before Governor Patterson, or he would
probably have vetoed them on the ground that while they
might prevent the shipment of liquor from inside the
State into those towns, they could not prevent the
shipment of liquor from outside the State.
Out of the ninety-six counties in the State, ninetytwo are now entirely dry. They hav.e said they do not
want liquor told within their larders. By the action
of Governor Patterson these ninety-two counties are
placed at the mercy of the four remaining counties of
the State.
In giving his reason for pardoning so many crimi;
nals. Governor Patterson says that it was upon peti
tions of citizens. The mpst numerously signed peti
tions that ever, came before the l!egislature or the
Governor of ,thp State, were the petitions to the .last
Legislature and . to ^Governor jFaUerson,
fof the
piiieiyT^wq^ <lry TOunti^i

tcct themselves from the four remaining wet counties.
But, turning a' deaf ear to all of these petitions and
ignoring the fact that the Jug bill passed the House
by a vote of 53 to 39, and the Senate by a
vote of twenty to five. Governor Patterson vetoed the
bill.
Where, under his program, can these ninety-two
counties secure relief? From Congress? We advo
cated and strongly urged the passage of the HepburnDolliver bill, or what came to be known later as the
Littlefield-Carmack bill, making the shipment of liquor
into one State subject to the laws of the State into
which it is imported. But we are met continually with
the objection by the liquor men that such a measure
would be unconstitutional. Where, then, can we find
relief? The only thing to do is what the people of
the State have determined to do— to strike the traffic
a blow every chance they get, to put it as far away
from them as they can to the extent of their jurisdic
tion— out of their town, out of their country, out of their
State, then out of the United States, if they can. And
the special thing before us now is to make a fight for
State-wide prohibition in Tennessee.
E dgar E. F olk.

Nashville, Tenn.
UNION U N IV E R S IT Y N O TES.
Union University is a bee hive without any drones.
It seems that every student is trying to excell every
other .student in enthusiasm, hard work and loyalty, and
every teacher is trying to see just how joyful he can
be in the work assigned and is not complaining about
the quantity. New pupils are entering every week. The
enrollment now is two hundred. The latest arrivals
are Misses Laura and Rebecca Russ of Arkansas, and
Miss Winnie Moore of Union City. Several young
ministers entered the past week, making the enroll
ment of young ministers fifty. This is three in excess
o f the total enrollment of young ministers last year.
Others are arranging to come.
The young men in Adams Hall are delighted with
Prof. R. L. Pulliam as their supervisor.
The University Annex, which is a home for young
ladies who desire to economize in expenses and are
willing to do light housekeeping, is growing in favor
and we confidently expect all the rooms to be filled
after Christmas. The rooms are nicely furnished and \
the young ladies have modern accommodations in the
way of bath rooms, lighting and so forth. New furmture has recently been put in the sitting room and
a new piano added, as a number of young ladies in this
Home are taking music lessons.
The revival services at the First Baptist church are
beginning already to be fruitful in results. Last Sun
day one of the strongest young men in the University |
made a bright profession. The church is crowded
during services and Dr. Virgin has been preaching
some very fine sermons, preliminary to the coming of
Dr. Hamilton.
Tlje student body and faculty will begin issuing this
week a college weekly journal, known as the "Cardinil
and Cream.”
Special lessons in penmanship are offered now to
our students by one o f tlie best teachers in the Jackson School of Business. The study hall in the Main
College building is being used for this purpose.
R. E. R.
Jackson, Tenn.
SO U N D DO CTRIN E.
I wish to thank the compilers of our Sunday school
literature for the good, sound Baptist doctrine found
in our Quarterlies and Teachers, and to call the .'atten
tion of our people to the importance of teaching the
young. Baptist doctrine and principles. By the help
found in our Sunday school literature and the excellent
discussions o n '“doctrinal” subjects in our B. Y. P. UQuarterlies, we ought to be able to establish all of olir
people in good, sound "doctrine.” Brethren, we need
this; and if we do not teach them Baptist doctrines
and principles, tell me who will?
'
A P ast o r .
S T A T E B O A R D M EETING.
Tlie State Mission Board will hold its.nib^t meeting
in the Sunday School Board Rooms, Saturday, 10 *■
m., October 31. I have delayed to give churches ^
siring help time to properly fill out applications. Tliougk
I may be called to the death bed of. my sister and bet
child «t any time, the Board should meet, as mi-'-tiooarifs arc awaiting the Board’s decision.
Yoj^s in service,
;
, W . C Gousut-,)
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PA STO RS’ CONFERENCE.
N ASH VILLE.

First— Pastor Burrows preached on “A Call and a
Mission," presenting Foreign Missions; in the evening
on, "In the Reformation Country— Zurich.”
Central— Good congregations. Subjects: "The Man
Born Blind,” and "The Cross in the Wilderness.” Fine
B. Y. P. U. and S. S. Two received by letter.
Seventh— Pastor Wright preached on "Rewards for
Service,” and I am Afraid I Can’t Hold Out.” Two
received by letter.
North Edgefield— Pastor C. I. Hudson. Sunday was
a'good day with us. Bro. T. O. Reese preached in the
morning on "The Wonderful Christ”
The pastor
preached at the evening hour on “Negligence— ’Cursed
be He that Doeth the Work of the Lord Negligently.’ ”
Good congregations. Revival begins next Sunday.
Third— Pastor Yankee preached on “ Finding the Long
Lost Son,” and "Sin and a Remedy.” One by letter;
208 in S. S.; splendid B. Y. P. U.
Howell Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both
services on "Reward of Sacrifice,” and "The Blind,
ing, Binding and Grinding Power of Sin.” Good con
gregations; good services.
Centennial— Pastor R". D. Cecil preached on "No
Room for Jesus,” and "Learning by Experience.” Good
congregations; good day; 140 in S. S .; good B. Y . P. U.
South Side— Pastor Stewart preached on "Possess
ing a Mind to Work,” and Bro. Crossland spoke at
night on "The Sunday School as a Soul-winning
Force.” In S. S., 99; B. Y. P. U., 30.
Belmont— Pastor Francisco preached at both services
on "With Christ in Separation,” and "Conditions of a
Revival.”
Immanuel— Pastor Weaver preached morning and
evening to large congregations on “The Method of the
Master,” and “ The Penitent in Prayer.” Six received
by letter, and one by baptism; 174 in S. S.
Calvary— Pastor reported the Convention in Ahe
morning and in evening preached on “ Foreign Mis
sions.” S. S. Rally Day. One approved for baptism;
three received by letter.
Smith Springs— W. C. Golden preached at the morn
ing hour and Pastor S. N. Fitzpatrick at night. Good
services at both hours.
Murfreesboro— I. J. Van Ness preached at both hours
to fine congregations. Two by letter.

One profession; one approved for baptism, and two bv
letter; 390 in S. S.
Bearden— J. L. Dance assisting Pastor J. M. Ander
son in a meeting; 20 conversions; 12 approved for bap
tism. 'Meeting continues.
Smithwood— Pastor J. M. Anderson preached to large
congregations. 115 in S. S.
M IM P R IE .

First— Pastor A. U. Boone preached. One baptized.
Meeting continues.
Central---Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached in the
morning.
Bellevue— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at the morn
ing hour and Dr. T. S. Potts preached at the evening
hour. One by letter.
Boulevard— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on "Our
Duty to God ahd Man,” and "Religion vs. Godliness.”
Two conversions.
Seventh St.— Pastor I. N. Strother preached at 11
a. m., on "Removing Difficulties,” and Elder J. N.
Booth at night on "Four Excuses.” Services continue
through the week with Bro. Booth preaching.
LaBelle Place— Rev. J. N. Lawless conducted the
iporning service and Rev. Thos. B. King preached at
night.
Rowan— Rev. J. F. Ray preached morning and even
ing. Three additions by letter; one conversion; good
Sunday school.
Union Ave.— Pastor D. W. Bosdell preached in the
morning and Rev. J. N. Lawless presented th»
Sanitarium at night. S. S., 118.
McLemore Ave.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached at
morning hour on "God is Looking for Men;” evening
on “We Cannot Hide from God.” Fine congregations.
Meeting continues through the week. Rev. W. R.
Farrow will do the preaching.
Central Ave.— Bro. Booth preached at i i a. m.; pas
tor preached at 7:30 p. m. Two received by letter.
Pastor resigned, to take effect fourth Sunday in De
cember.
Binghamton— Pastor O. T . Finch preaclie^in a. m.
on “ Christ the Great Teacher,” and Rev. S. H. Stigler
of Dyer, preached at night on “ Square Dealing.”
Blythe Ave,— Rev. G. H. Stigler preached in a. m. on
"The Righteous Judge,” and Pastor O. T. Finch
preached in p. m. on “The Four Leprous Men.” Meet
ing continues.

reunion of friends; for several different neighbbriioodi
were represented. I thank the Lord for keeping me
in the country, where there are a great number o f hon
est, ambitious young men and womea The sight was
inspiring, as I viewed the large assemblage o f such
young people. The Lord, I pray, will call some of
them to preach His gospel.
October is nearly o u t Some help has come in on
this month for the worthy boys whom the Lord has
placed here for training for His service. Will you
not send me from time to time some money or provi
sions to be given to these needy ministerial students?
G. M. S avage .
"Training In Church Membership” is the book many
pastors have needed. When they received a large num
ber by baptism they have longed, to help them at once
to understand the doctrines of the church, but how
could they do so only by using many volumes in their
reading. Dr. Van Ness has arranged his book so that
in a few lessons and a small amount of reading all
those things may be understood. This book is a prac
tical one even for a country pastor, who has no B. Y.
P. U., but who wants to train his sroung members.
It is thoroughly adapted to the class work of the-Union
or Bible Study Class, and there will be an increasing
number of pastors using it
G eo. H . C eu t c r e e .

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
I did not write $50 for the Orphanage, but $21. Our
church here gave $21 to the Orphanage -and $20 for
State Missions last month.
I am preaching for Fisherville church once'a month,
on Sunday afternoon. Since I took the chutch they
have re-covered and painted their house.
I baptized two at Pleasant Plains last Sunday; On
last Monday morning I had the pleasure of attending
chapel service in Union University. I had 'Several to
tell me that everything promised great things for the
school. President Conger is enthusiastic over the
prospects.
H. F .'B oaN s.'
Collierville, Tenn., Oct. 7, 1908.

Next Tuesday will be an epochal day in the history
of temperance work in Tennessee. After all our A s
sociations have passed strong resolutions on the subject
this will be the day to enforce them. If Baptists alone
KNOXVILLE.
CHATTANOOGA.
are faithful we have no fear as to results.' The
Maryville— Preaching by Pastor W. B. Rutledge on
Central— Dr. S. A. Brown filled the pulpit at both
whiskey elements in the State have no party where
"Peace,” find "The Unlucky Man.” One received; in hours, preaching on “Devotion to the Church,” and
their interests are involved. Will our temperance
terest good. A good missionary meeting at Pleasant
“ Christian Soldier.” The church has called Rev. Harris
forces be as consistent as they are? Let no Baptist
Grove in the afternoon.
o f Portmouth, Va., who will take charge the vote for any man or any party where there is the
First (Morristown)— Good Sunday school. Offering first Sunday in December. Dr. Brown will supply until
smell of whiskey. Let seventh rate politicians crack
given to the Orphanage every fourth Sunday by the
pastor takes charge of the work.,
the party whip in vain. The time has come to cast
school; last offering, $9.26. Good audiences; one ad
East Chattanooga— Pastor Moore preached at both conscience votes. Whiskey is now in the saddle. Will
dition by letter and one for baptism; one baptized.
hours. One~Addition; 119 in S. S. Bro. Moore accepts\ xvt let it remain there?
the pastorate. Outlook bright.
First— Pastor preached on “The Abundant Life,”
J. H. A ndekson.
and “Law for the Lawless.” Three baptized; l by
East Lake— Pastor Chunn preached on “Danger ol
. Jackson, Tenn.
too Busy a Life,” and “The Prodigal Begs Return to
letter; 347 in S. S.
Broadway— Pastor Atchley preached on “The Meas His Father’s House.” 70 in S .'S .; IS asked for prayer
OUR B A P T IS T M EM ORIAL SAN ITA R IU M .
at night.
ure of Our Best.” Rev. Mr. Brooks preached at night.
Ridgedale Mission— 32 in S. S. G. A. Chunn preached
Two by letter; 431 in S. S.
The following resolution, introduced by Dr. A. C
,
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached at 3:30 to a small congregation:
Cree o f Nashville, was unanimously adopted by the
. St.HEImo— Regular services; preaching by'Pastor B. Tennessee Baptist Convention, which met at Memphis
on "A Little Cloud,” and "Deep Calleth unto Deep.”
N. Brooks on “ A Church at Its Best,” and “The Prodi last week:
One (or baptism; 607 in S. S.
South Knoxville— Pastor A. J. Holt preached at both gal.” Three received by letter; 64 in S. S.
"Resolved, That we do most heartily commend to
Etowah— W. N. Rose spoke to two targe audi our Baptist brotherhood the proposed Tri-State Bap
hours on “Follow b(e and I Will Make Thee Fishers
of Men,” and "Conflict Between Judgment and De ences. He began a series of sermons ^n "Messages to tist Memorial Sanitarium, to be located in Mem]>his,
sire.” One baptized; three for baptism; 170 in S. S .; the Churches,” his subject being “Leaving Our First Tenn., and that as a Convention, we do hereby endorse
Love.” In the evening his subject was “Daniel.” Two
the plan to raise among the Baptists of Tennessee the
89 in B. Y . P. U.
for baptism; 3 by letter; 128 in S. S. Preached in after sum p f $50,000 as our initial part in this worthy enter
Grove City— Pastor J. C. Davis preached at both
noon at Cqghill.
hours on "What We Must Do to be Happy,” and
prise.”
Hill City— Pastor King spoke on "How, We May
“Abraham’s Prayer for Sodom.” 144 in S. S.
The Sanitarium is now one of the objects o f our
Convention and should take rank along with missions
Gillespie Ave.— W. L. Winfrey preached in the Reach a Fruitful Old Age,” and “A Constraining Love.”
and education. If you will read the fourth chapter of
morning and Pastor Dowell preached at night, Meet- One received by baptism; loi in S. S .; 45 in B. Y. P.
Matthew, I think you will see that if we are to have
ing begins, E. A. Cate will do the preaching. 160 in U. Large crowds at both services.
adequate means for carrying out a full-orbed gospel
Sunday school.
■ AEalMAW.
it will be as necessary for us to have hospitals as it is
Lonsdale— Pastor J. M. Lewis preached on "Christ
Trenton St.— Pastor McPherson preached to good
for us to have church houses and school buildings.
the Way to Eternal Life,” and “Tea,rs at the Judgment.”
Brethren of Tennessee, we want all of you to have a
Two by letter; a n in S. S. New Philathea Class or congregations on “The Mind of the Master,” and "The
Destiny of the Devil.” 221 in S. S. Some interest part in this beautiful work.
ganized with 19 members.
J o h n N . L a w l e ss .
Euclid Ave.— Preaching by Rev. Mr. Baker of Ken among the unconverted.
Memphis, Tenn.
tucky, a blind preacher. 160 in S. S .; one by letter.
I do not wish any of my friends to think that I have
Third Creek— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached at both
IM PO R TAN T.
hours on "Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,” and “ What We buried myself at Martin. My work is along same lines
Bring into the World and What We Take Out.” One as for the last thirty years or more. I never felt more
Some one at Ridgely, Tenn., during the Beulah A s
like wTork; never enjoyed my work more. My classes
by letter; n o in S. S.
sociation,
handed me a letter containing one dollar and
are
in
the
English
Bible,
the
'
Hebrew
Bible,,
Greek,
Powell— Pastor S. F. Green, preached on
The
German, Latin and French. I have but one class in fifty cents, as renewal to the B aftist and R eflectoh.
Cl^urch Covenant.” 71 in S. S.
I have either mislaid or-lost the letter and have for
Latin, as other professors are teaching Latin here;
Immanuel— Pastor E. A. Cate preached at- both
gotten the name and address o f the persotL Any infor
have
but
one
class
in
German
also.
hours ffora Luke 22:32, and Ps, 32. 160 in S. S.
Yesterday, my engagements were at Fioey Grove mation will be gladly received, so I can. forward the
Island Home— J. Pike Powers preached in the morn
money and the party can get due cred it, .
church,
in Hardeman County. 'The day was beautiful;
ing. 210 in S. S.
R. jfV lL U A U t.
and
the
large
house
was
packed
both
forenoon
and
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharb preached on “ The
Martin, Tenn.
afternoon. It w m a day not only of worship, but a
Walk to Emmaus," and "Not far from the Kingdom.”
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tary,' suggested that in reviewing our
last year’s work, after glancing at the
success attained during these last twenty
From grapes is derived the
^ M I S S I O N ]
years we might well say with the Psalm
chief ingredient o f RoyaL
ist, “What shall I render unto the Lord
for all His benefits toward me?"
Royal Baking Powder gives
St»U Board— W . C Golden, D. D.,
New doors o f usefulness are being
Corresponding
Secretary,
Nashville,
fluffy lightness and delicious flavor
Tenn.; W . M. Woodcock, Treasurer, opened to us as we enter those already
to the biscuit, cake luid pastry.
opened.
Last year Southern Baptist
Nashville, .Tenn.
women
gave
$l,ooo
more
to
Foreign,
Home Missiotu— Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta, and $8,000 more to Home Missions than
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Memphis, the whole Convention gave the year the
Union was organized.
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
The urgent cry, “Come over and help
Foreign Missions— Rev. R. J. Willing
us,” ringing louder than ever before
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary,
from every quarter should prompt us to
Richmond, V a.; Rev. C B. Waller,
^
give our best gift— tlie gift of self.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for
It is sad to realize that only oneTennessee.
Iz tZ ta .
tenth of our people are interested.
Sunday School and Colfortage— Rev.
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar—
Where are the nine?
W . C Golden, D. D., Corresponding
The observance o f Enlistment Day in
Secretary, Nashville,. Tenn., to whom all
made from grapes. A guarantee
funds and communications should be October was emphasized, as was also
of healthful, delicious food.
the need of having a field worker.
tent.
OrfHans’ Home— C T. Cheek, Nash Special week offerings need to be more
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup generally observed.
Our Training School Endowment
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock,
Expenses ...............................
502 30
nor words can't begin to give the im
Fund was urged, as we need about $14^ashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all
pressions such galherthgs create. Thou
Total ................................... $19,953
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox, 000 to complete the $20,000 we want to
sands were turned away from our
An half-hour was devoted to waiting
Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom
raise by next May.
on the Lord in prayer and in a testi largest meeting place. Another churrh
all communications should be addressed.
Our young women were highly com
mony service that was very sweet and overflowed, so they all w-ent to Monu
-Ministerial Education — For Union mended for their advance, while our
impressive, closing with a silent prayer
ment Square, which was also crowded
University, address J. C Edenton, Jack-> Sunbeam Bands are also a great joy, as
by the body.
to its utmost. Then the opera house
son, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman
they too increase in numbers and use
At two o’clock, after having enjoyed
was resorted to, and soon overflowed by
College, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
fulness.
the ideal lunch in the First church base the surging mass pf humanity.
ferson City, Tenn.
The importance o f Mission Study
Ministerial Relief— 'Rty. H. W . V ir Classes was emphasized, for informa ment, the afternoon session opened with
“ Oh, sisters, men and women arc hun
devotional exercises led by Mrs. I. L. gering for Christianity.”
gin, D. D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
tion means inspiration.
Ford of Knoxville, Col. 3:1, our mot
T . E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Thanking all who had so loyally and
Miss Marie Buhimaier at the Pier in
Jackson, Tenn.
lovingly co-operated in the work of the to for the coming year being dwelt upon.
Baltimore, realizes how much they hun
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
Mrs. Bryan, o f the Orphanage at
year, she bade us seek “higher things”
ger for it. Our workers among the
dent, Mrs. A . J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel in Christ Jesus.
Nashville, brought us a message from
Indians on our frontier realize how they
mont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; Corresour children there. There are fortyMrs. Wheeler asked Mrs. Ford of
hunger for it, while the call comes to
' ponding Seuetary, Mrs. B. H. Allen,
nine of them at present looking to us as us from farther fields a groat deal
Nashville, to lead in a prayer of thank
306 Russell Street, East Nashville, fulness.
their mother. They need our care. Tlicy
more loudly than ever before.
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman,
The report o f Miss Harriet Wood have been blessed with health of late,
“ Mr. J. Campbell White, the secretary
801 Fifth A v e , S., Nashville, Tenn.; cock, o f our Young Woman’s work, no physician having been called to the
o f the Laymen’s Movement, .s.-iys pur
Chairman o f Literature Committee,
home
for
four
months.
They
are
taught
was very encouraging in that their
usual increase is two per cen t. xlitlc
Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1311 Fifth Avenue,
to be industrious. They get up early
numbers were increasing as well as their
that of China is thirty, and ln*Vi*
N., Nashville, Tenn.; Recording Secre
and every room is mopped before break
gifts. In 1905' they raised pledges of
twenty. Turkey is advancing; Greece and
tary, Mrs. \y. L. Wene, 1025 Eighteenth
fast. They work af everything but
$500. The next year it was increased
Armenia as well. Shall we not re
Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.; Secretary
washing.
The
girls
learn
to
sew,
and
to $8,000. Last year to $11,000, and to
joice? Then in Italy, you know, they
of Young Woman’s Work, Miss Har
this summer have made 500 garments.
day gladly we report $i84xx>, one society
are organizing as we are in woman’s
riet Woodcock, Eighteenth and Morrow
They took six prizes at our State Fair
alone contributing $463.63. Our dear
work, in mission effort.”
Streets, Nashville, Tenn.; Band Super
for their sewing.
young secretary o f this work closes her
intendent, Mrs, J. H. Snow, 816 Merid
Miss Crane urged the necessity of
report with these words to the Woman’s
Mrs. Ball had just returned from
ian Street, Nashville, Tenn.; Editor,
emphasizing medical and educational
Missionary Union:
Greenville, S. C., where she had visited
Mrs. W . C Golden, 710 Church Street,
missions, and called our especial atten
“ My earnest appeal to the W. M. U. our Margaret Home, and seeing the
Nashville, Tenn.
tion to our Training School for Girls
is that you push the young women from
need of a cabinet in the library of the
at Louisville, which has opened with
your societies and teach them that they
Home for curios from foreign fields
thirty-five students. Three of them are
can stand alone. In so short a time the
T H E W O M A N ’S M ISSIO N A R Y
that are out o f sight for wknt of a
already appointed to their fields. One
UNION.
ranks of the W. M. U. will be replen place to take care of them, she asked if
to Brazil and two to China. She begged
ished with these same girls, women then, Tennessee would not furnish one, as
The Woman’s Missionary Union of and all the stronger, for a few years un the library is Tennessee’s to keep com that we would not only support this,
our work, but that we would endow it
our State Convention met in the Lau der the inspiration of the Y. W. U.
fortable. So our Central Committee, or
liberally, and, as a State, control two or
derdale Presbyterian church on Octo motto: “They that turn many to righte Executive Board of the State, as it is
three scholarships.
ber IS, at nine o’clock, with a good rep ousness shall shine as the stars, forever
now to be called, was authorized to
resentation of delegates.
and ever.’ ’’
She urged that we try to bring in the
purchase the cabinet, the necessary
The session was opened by.devotional
It gave us great joy when our treas
funds being added to our apportion 9,000 idle sisters, asking if we did not
exercises led by Mrs. Campbell of Cen urer, Mrs. Altman, reported that this, ment for expense of the Home, and di think it a little shame that we do not
tral Baptist church of Memphis, and our 20th anniversary year, was the ban vided all over the State, that every one have enough fire to* kindle those near
after the enrollment of delegates and a ner year of our existence, the Union of
us.
may have a share in its purchase.
welcome extended by our president to the South having given over $20,oco for
She told us, too, how they had no
One other thing she felt she must
members of other denominations, the the year 1908. We were reminded that playthings, not even a little wagon;
stress, that although we must have or
body went into regular session, our be we should praise God for His aid in that the attic would make a good play
ganization, we must also have consecra
loved president, Mrs. Wheeler, presid- accomplishing what we did. Therefore,
room, if it were only finished; And re tion. W e need lives for the work.
ing.
we could take fresh courage and strive
minded us to think of them at Christ Ought not the love transform? There
On account of the illness o f Mrs. to work this coming year as we have
mas. There are seven children— Mrs. must be some lives ready to be given.
Bailey’s child, she was prevented from never worked before. Ijnfortimately,
Nelson’s three boys, Mrs. Ensminger’s M. F. Brockman, secretary of 1 the
delivering the address of welcome to the part of the amount raised was nut sent
i6-year-old daughter, and Bro. Tipton’s Young Men’s Christian Association, said
body in behalf of the societies of the to her in time to be counted in the re
three little ones, aged two, four and six
"I would rather die in His work than
city. Miss Maggie Mai Baker was also port
years. She told us she was struck by live in any other.” prevented from welcoming us in the
A summary of receipts follows, which
the neatness of the boys’ room, and was
name of the Sunbeams of the city, but includes the Young South gifts:
Mrs. -W. C. Golden then spoke on
surprised when told they did every bit
Miss Marie Wessendorf gave the Union Home Missions .....................$ 4,551 61
"The Year Before Us,” giving our ap
of the work in them.
such a cordial welcome from the Young Foreign Missions .................
portionment for this year, as follows:
4,<5u .55
Miss Crane told us, for fear she
Woman’s Societies of Memphis that we State Missions . ; ............... 3,45399
Home Missions ...................... $ 6,000 00
might
not
have
another
opportunity,
shall felt thankful to be the recipients of Orphans’ Home ..................... 1,544 73
wanted to say our Calendar of Prayer Foreign Missions ................... 7,000 00
such royal hospitality. It seems from S. S. & Colportage.................
257 21
State Missions ....................... ’5 doo 00 is
now ready for 1909, at twelve cents
her address that “ Memphis’^ means Ministerial Relief .................
151 09 each, asking that we get all to use them.
Margaret Home .....................
75 00
"good abode," and we find it most cer Ministerial Education ..........
270 "14
Training School .....................
150 00
She
went
on
to
say:
“
I
suppose
every
tainly an appropriate interpretation.
Home Mission Boxes .......... -2^269 25 one here realizes the world has a great
She showed us that gifts per capita
Mrs. Barton responded in an able
Margaret Home .....................
loi 41
need. It needs the Lord Jesus Christ.
from United Presbyterians, for Foreign
manner from the Woman’s Missionary
Training School Support __
150 80 We often hear that people go after
Missions per member, last year were
Union of Tennessee.
Training School Endowment . 1,857 80 everything but the best things. A t Bal
$2, while Southern Baptists gave to
Reports of the last year’s work sstyfr
Bible Fund ..............................
*45 88
timore we had a visit not so very long
Foreign ao cents. Home la cents and
read and approved.
ago from Gypsy Smith, as most o f you State 10 cents— total, 4a cents. Time
Mrs. Allen, our corresponding secre
.............................. $ift4Si W probably k n m . Newspaper acoiunts has come for ns.to be
We are

« a

k i n

^
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strong numerically and financially, but
we lack consecration.
In the absence of Mrs. Johnson, the
report of our Literature Committee was
read by Mrs. Golden, and received.
Mission study was emphasized, while
the societies were urged to read their
catalogues and keep up interest, with
facts that were on the shelves at head
quarters waiting to be used.
Collection was taken; sectional con
ferences held; the session adjourned,
and committee meetings held, thus end
ing the first day’s work.
On Friday morning, after devotional
exercises, the Union opened its session
on time, and reports on Press, Nomina
tions, Plan o f Work, Apportionment,
Committee on Resolutions and Commit
tee on Obituaries, were read and re
ceived: and one of the suggestions of
the Committee on Plan of Work was,
that we employ a field worker for the
State for all of her time, which was
carried heartily, as one way of reach
ing the other women.
Eaih Union was urged to pay the ex
pense of her vice-president to the Con
vention every year, and every society
requested to try to get at least one of
their members to attend.
After a very sweet consecration serv
ice led by Miss Crane, all present joined
hands and sang “ Blest Be the Tie That
Binds.”
I should have told you the officers
were all re-elected except Mrs. Snow,
whose resignation on account of mov
ing to Texas was accepted, and Mrs.
E. D. Wright was appointed leader of
our Sunbeam Bands.
I must tell you, too, the names of
the Woman’s Missionary Societies that
led in gifts this last year, though I am
unable to give amounts. You can find
that out in your Minutes of the Con
vention. Paris headed the list; the
others following in order as follows';
First church, Chattanooga, First church,
Knoxville, Central church, Memphis,
First church, Memphis, Bellevue church,
Clarksville, Jackson, Jefferson City,
Ueaderick avenue church, Knoxville
The first four that led the Young
Women were: First church, Ch.ittanooga, North Edgefield church, Nash
ville, First church, Knoxville, and
Garksville church.
The Sunbeams who led wc.'c. Clarks
ville, Ripley, North Edgefield (N ash
ville), First church (K n oxvil'cl. ’’
Yours in the work,
M r s . C. H. R.
“S E L E C T N O TES.”
A commentary on the International
Sunday School .Lessons for' 1909, by
Rev. F. N. Peloubct, D.D., and Prof.
Amos R. Wells, M .A .; 386 pages; cloth,
$1.35; cloth, interleaved edition, $2;

’llie foods we eat furnish energy
for the body Just as burning coal
makes steam for an engine.
T h e e x p e rim e n ts o f P ro f.
Frankland, Ph. D., of London,
show that cod liver oil yields two
and one-half times more energy
than starches or sweets.

Scott’s Emulsion
is pure cod liver oil combined
with hypophosphites of lime and
soda. Itforms fat, gives strength,
enriches the bloody invigorates
the nerves, and repairs tissues.
BmmI IU* a d n c lta m a t. tsgatlur with b u m of
M OW In which It apMarc, your uMreot w d fo u r
ccato to c o w portMT. uid wo-wUI KOd you •
T n i h i U lU ii ly AtlM of tho W oiU "
a

■ CX>TraBOWliL49SP»»lS<r«t NnrVtxk

French Morocco, limp, round corners,
Bilt, $2.
,
Again the publishers of Peloubet's
“ Select Notes” on the International
Sunday School Lessons present their
annual volume, and this year is its 35th
appearance. No book could have stood
the test of these years, were it not that
it contained just what that great body
of Sunday school workers throughout
the w-orld really has needed and wanted.
We do not suppose that it casts any
reflection upon its users when it is said
(and, doubtless, truthfully so) that
there arc thousands of te.achers who are
practically dependent upon this volume.
If such a thing is possible, the “Notes”
for 1909 is more attractive and helpful
than its predecessors. It certainly ap
pears to be as full and as complete as
human hands can make it, focusing the
best and latest in scholarship and re
ligious research, and above all, it is
practical in its methods of presentation,
guiding the teacher as to how to use
most effectively the material offered and
to become a master of the subject it
self.
Dr. Pcioubet and Prof. Wells, the
authors, are two wonderful scholars, the
former rich in practical experience as
teacher and author and without a peer
in his particular line, while tlie latter is
well known as a teacher, editor and au
thor of many books upon practical Sun
day school problems.
Peloubet’s “Notes” takes the best and
most natural methods of presenting that

r

ful little volume to mothers and their
grown daughters on the dignity an/
privilege of wifehood and motherhood
“T H A T B O Y O’ MINE.”
By the author of “ Aunt Dice.” Smith
& Lamar, Nashville, Tenn. 190B. 75
cents, net
Philip Hays honors the village of
Glendower by being a native o t it. He
is a very precocious child. “ i M t boy
o’ mine” is his father’s favorite phrase,
and his book-loving, though hard-work
ing mother idolizes her boy, with and
(or whom she dreams great dreams.
The boy’s grasp of mind is marvelous;
but he grows into an egotistical youth,
all intellect and no heart. Two humiliat
ing failures serve to shatter his egotism.
With the help of sympathetic friends
and long months of communion with
nature, he finds himself and God; tries
his college course once more and at
tains the highest honors, which he car
ries withal in a sweet, simple, and un
assuming manner. He regains the re
spect o f his community which his fail
ures have cost him, and founds at Glen
dower a training school which shall
mean for its children inspiration, knowl
edge, and much else besides which his
own childhood lacked. With his bride,
who has been his helper and friend since
childhood, he goes to a great German
university.
The story is very interesting; it is in
spiring. A man who conquers the most
adverse circumstances, gets hold of him
self, and marches to victory w-ields a

^
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7iut Blink of theae fonr Intent
next time yon ere ilL
Thqr tepteeent good advice to eidi
women.
Ladiee, by thonsandi, hare writ*
-^'ten to tell otbera to "Take Ifsne of
Cardui."

They have tried it,' and know
what it will do for the ilia and weak*
neaaea peculiar to their aez.
Cardui, you must know, containa
no injnriona ingredienta, but ia a
pni^ Vegetable, non*intoxicating, ex
tract of medichial herba, which acta
gentiy, opecifically and cnratiTely oqthe womanly organa.
b
"I waa a total wreck,” writea Hro.
Evelina HcQrew, of 2950 Quadalnpa
Street, Austin, Tex., "and I vriah I
could tell all afSict^ females what
Cardui has done for me and for my
^ughters. It ia certainly the best
and most wonderful tonic, to build
up shattered nerves and for all other
female troubles. I f all women and
girls vronld use Cardui, they would
not need doctora. It saved my life
at the menopause and I recommend
Cardui to aU.”
tCardui is an old and well fried
remedy for female troubles. ' Tour
dmggut sella it, with full directions'
for use on the wrapper. TryCarduL
until within a year, lived happily at the
old homestead, with father and mother,
and perhaps wife. They are stranded
here, and in despair, appeal to the Old
Bowery Mission, which, for over thirty
years, has been to the unfortunate, as
the rescue cities of old, a haven of en
couragement,
rest
and
protection.
Shall we turn them awayf It rests
with the good people of this country to
decide this question, and may God gra
ciously help you to dedde it aright
JOHN C. EARL, Financial Secretary,
92 Bible House, New York City.
J. R. G R A VES S O a E T Y NOTES.

Rev. Herbert Mount, a brother of
Rev. J. W. Mount, entered the Univer
sity this week. We are expecting great
things o f him.
Rev. j 7^
Lynn preached for the
__
writer last Sunday at Maple Springs.
Rev. W. N. Davis filled his regular
T U B N B W H O U SE O F W O K S IIIP O F T H E SE C O N D B A P T IS T C H U R C R , S T . L O U IS , M O .
appointment at Bethlehem. This church
has grow'n more since Bro. Davis began
vast amount of helpfulness which the powerful influence and molds genera
his work there than it has grown for
tions to come. Every boy and girl needs
subject contains, so that those using the
years. Bro. Davis recently baptized two '
volume see the lesson unfolding before just the inspiration to be found in thisCampbellites into the fellowship of this
volume.
them as it -would in the most skillfully
church.
conducted class. In fact, the editors
Rev. O. F. Huckaba preached for His •
have attained tlie happy faculty of creat AN A P P E A L FOR “T H E BREAD
people at G ear Creek church. He has
“LINE.”
ing for the reader an enlarged vision of
bMn called there for another year. This
the lesson and its teachings. Questions,
is the third time he has been called to
The Bowery Mission "Bread Line,”
illustrations, quotations, references, in
t^is church. They know how to ap
at which 1,000 men who are out in the
teresting bits of archaeology, excursions
preciate a good preacher.
streets
(or
the
night
are
given
a
break
into the fields of history and science, ex
Rev. J. W. Barnett preached at Wilfast of hot coffee and rolls every morn
planations of the text, illuminations
dersville for Bro. Ball’s people. Bro.
from the poets and the masters of prose ing at one o’clock, is one of the most
Barnett still has two vacant Sundays.
— they are all introduced just where a pathetic sights in all the wide, wide
Any church needing a good young
world. Long before the hour o f open
wise teacher would bring them forward.
preacher wilt do welt to write him.
ing, these poor, starving men stand in
The maps and full page illustrations
Bro. D. D. (Thoffman preached for
a
single
line
that
sometimes
extends
for
make the volume not only complete
the saints at Ridge Grove.
blocks in length, waiting for the coffee
from the student’s point o f view, but
Bro. Eugene Jackson preached for his
finished as a specimen of the book and rolls. During the winter, this break Mt. Moriah people.
fast
is
given
to
an
aggregate
of
aiofioo
maker’s art
Bro. Ernest H. Wassiner entered the
homeless men and boys, and up to date
The Sunday school world is fortunate
University this week. He comes from
over
half
a
million
of
the
homeless
have
in having such a volume to call upon,
Kentucky, and, therefore, can’t keep
ha<L their weary tramp restfully in
and every worker who wishes to do the
from making a good preacher.
terrupted by this unique ministration.
best that he can, can find his greatest
About thirteen of our boys attended
The
first
of
these
breakfasts
is
given
on
help by the use of this book.
Tlianksgiving morning, and the last on the Convention last week.
Drs. Conger, Anderson, and Virgin
the following Easter morning.
Alto
“T H E SO C IA L D U T Y O F OUR
have promised to visit our society often
gether
the
Mission
supplied,
this
year,
DAU G H TERS.”
over 312,000 meals and 57,072 lodgings this year, therefore, we are expecting
to have some o f the greatest meetings
to homeless men and boys.
By Mrs. Adophe Hoffman.
Qoth,
in the history of the society.
It
is
for
this
grand,
philanthropic
35 cents, net; V ir Puhlishing Company,
'
■
W . A Gauch.
work that we ask your kind and prac
1304 Land Title Building, Philadelphia,
tical co-operation. The homeless, friend
aycKiri sius. cHiiia asa
Penn.
SM LS B n k M w a th e world
less dislieartened and despairing men
The author, a Christian mother in
o r tr fo r t M r f a l l rich tooe,
_
d a raW lity « ih I lo w priee*.
and boys of the Bowery are not native
reform work, addresses a most helpful
New Yorkers, but men and boys who,
and suggestive meiuage in this beauti-
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T H E GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN.
’The B aptist and R eflector is not a polit
ical paper. We have never advocated by name
the election of any candidate for office. We did,
however, advocate the nomination of Senator
(Zarmack for Governor. We did so because the
issue in that campaign was so clearly drawn, no
questions of party were involved, and also be
cause we telieved that his nomination would
have insured, beyond doubt, the passage of a
State-wide prohibition measure by the next Leg-islature, and the abolition of the whole liquor
^ ^ l y justified in advocating his nomination.
But while we have never advocated the elec
tion of any particular ^ycandidate for office, we
have frequently discussed principles, which
would have more or less bearing on candidates.
We have considered also that we had a right to
advocate the election of any man when moral
issues were clearly involved in his candidacy, and
that, too, regardless of party considerations.
In the present campaign, Hon. (Jeorge N. Till
man, candidate for Governor, has advocated
Sute-wjde prohibition in every speech, while, on
the contmry. Governor Patterson, the other can
didate,
opposed S ta t ^ i d e prohibition and

advocated what he calls local option. As a matter
of fact, we never had local option in Tennessee,
and cannot have it, for the reason that it would
probably be unconstitutional. In 1873 a local
option bill passed the Legislature, but was vetoed
by Gov. John C. Brown on the ground that it
would be unconstitutional. Under our present
laws saloons are abolished from a place by act
of the Legislature. The Legislature usually leaves
the question of the abolition of saloons in any
place to the representatives from that place.
These representatives, in turn, frequently, though
not always, leave it to a vote of the citizens of
the place, often to only the white citizens.
Now, Governor Patterson insists that it must
be left to a vote of the citizens “by a proper
election,’’ by which he seems to mean a vote of
all the citizens, whites and negroes. Governor.
Patterson must know that it is very unlikely that
the saloons could be voted out of LaFollctte,
Chattanooga, Nashville and Memphis by a vote
of all the citizens of those places. We have gone,
then, practically as far as we can under our
present laws, and especially under Governor Pat
terson’s interpretation of them, in the abolition
of saloons from Tennessee. The only way to
secure their abolition is »to pass a law to apply
to the whole State. This, Mr. Tillman favors
,and 'Governor Patterson opposes. This is the
main issue between them.
It may be said that the matter will be decided
by the Legislature, and that the essential thing
to do is to elect a Legislature favorable to State
wide prohibition. This, we have been trying to
do, and hope to succeed in doing. But it is im
portant also to have a governor in sympathy with
the Legislature. A governor can use his influ
ence and, if disposed; can use his patronage to
secure the passage or the defeat of any measure.
And both influence and patronage may prove
powerful factors in the success or failure of the
measure. Besides, if Governor Patterson is elected, it
will be claimed as a victory against prohibi
tion, just as his nomination was claimed as a victory-against prohibition, despite the fact that in
the canvass for the nomination he invited pro
hibition Democrats to vote for him on the
ground that they could write their views in the
party platform, and that if such was the case he
would stand by it. After his nomination, though,
he and his friends repudiated their own plan to
elect delegates to the convention, for the express
purpose of preventing the insertion of a prohi
bition plank in the platform.
The simple situation, then, is that if Mr. Till
man should be elected, there will be no doubt
about securing State-wide prohibition, while if
Governor Patterson should be elected there
would necessarily be considerable doubt about
it. Under the circumstances, therefore, it seems
to us that any one who favors State-wide prohi
bition should favor the election of Mr. Tillman
as governor in order to secure State-wide pro
hibition.
But some one says. What about the party?
“Party ?’’ What party ? There are only two
parties in Tennessee politics now—the whiskey
party and the anti-whiskey party. All of the
whiskey pedple, regardless of party and regard
less of color, are on one side. Should not all
the anti-whiskey people, regardless of party, be
on the other side? To which party do you be
long?
But it is said. What about the primary?
There were a great many temperance people who
voted in the primary for the nomination of gov
ernor. Are they not under obligations to sup
port the nominee? Let us say that we believe
that those who vote in a primary are under ob
ligations to vote for the nominees of that pri
mary, or, at least, not to vote against them—
if the primary teas fair. But, two things are to
be remembered: 1. Fraud vitiates contract.
This is a principle of common law. The frauds
in the primary last June, as reported from all
oyer the State, were so gross and so rank, they
smell to heaven. 2. When one party to a con
tract violates his part of the contract, he releases
the other party to the contract from obligation
to fulfill his part of the contract. Whep the at
torney for the Chattanooga Brewing Co., and
the lobbyist of the allied liquor interests of Ten
nessee l^fore the last Legislature, unseated 151'
deleg^ates elected to the convention under his own
plan and seated in their place 151 others elected
by himself, and did this to prevent the insertion
of a State-wide prohibition plank in the platform,

'i,;

he released from their obligations those who vot
ed in the primary.
This is true, at least, so far as regards the plat
form, and many consider that it is true so far
as regards the candidate nominated by that con
vention, especially when the nominee has since
declared that he endorsed the action of the at
torney for the Chattanooga Brewing Co., and
announced that he, himself, helped to write the
platform, in the face of his repeated statements
in the campaign that he would not attempt to
write his own views in the platform, but that
the platform would be made by delegates elected
to the convention by the County Committees,
“who came fresh from the people.’’
For ourselves, we want to repeat here, with
emphasis, what we have frequently said both in
writing and in speech: We have long ago made
up our minds that never shall our hand cast into
the ballot box a ballot for anybody, for any of
fice, who is known to be in sympathy with the
liquor traffic, we care not to wha{ party he be
longs. We put principle above party,, religion
above politics, moral above material interests,
boys above money and the home above the sa
loon. Where is the man who will reverse these
propositions? We stand where we have always
stood, and where we always expect to stand.
A DASTARDLY OUTRAGE.
That was a most deplorable affair which oc
curred in Obion county, near Reelfoot Lake, on
the night of Oct. 19. Col. R. Z. Taylor, Presi
dent of the West Tennessee Land Company, and
Capt. Quentin Rankin, stockholder in the com
pany, both of Trenton, had gone to the lake for
the purpose of measuring some land with a view
to selling it. Incensed by the recent decision of
the courts in favor of the company, which en
joined anyone from fishing in Reelfoot Lake
without paying for the privilege, a masked mob
of 75 persons, composed, it is presumed, of
fishermen, went to the hotel where Col. Taylor
and Capt. Rankin were stopping, took them out,
carried them a short distance from the hotel,
hanged Capt. Rankin, and riddled his body with
bullets. In the excitement Col. Taylor dived into
the waters of a bayou near by and came up ^ hind a log. The mob fired at him and thought
they had killed him. But, protected by the log,
he escaped uninjured. After they left he made
his way through swamps and briars and bushes
to Tiptonville, in Lake county.
Governor Patterson offered a reward of $5,(XX)
for the capture of the murderers, called out the
State militia, and himself went to the scene. A
number of arrests have been made of those who
are suspected to be the guilty parties, and they
will be tried at a special term of the Circuit
Court in Union City.
On the whole affair we have several remarks
to make: 1. We presume the courts were right
in their decisions. They usually are, though not
always. 2. Whatever right may have bem on
the side of the fishermen and whatever sympathy
there may have been for them, they have for
feited these by their desperate and dastardly out
rage. In taking the law into their own hands
and committing such an atrocity as they did, they
have only succeeded in making themselves out
laws, to be arrested and tried, and a number of
them probably hanged for murder. 3. For many
years we have contended against mob law. We
have insisted that molx law is no law. It is an
archy, barbarism. We wish now to add that
when the worst i^rson in a community is hanged
by the “best citizens’’ without guise of law, it
may come to pass that the best person shall be
hanged by the worsTiitizens. W rat is needed is
a respect for law by all classes—by the high and
low, by white and black, by judges and jurors
and lawyers, by governors and legislators.
4. Bishop E. E. Hoss preached a strong ser
mon last Sunday morning at McKendrec church,
this city,^ on the subject, “The Reig^ of Law
lessness.’’ He gave a number of reasons fop
the existing reign of lawlessness, among thtm
the widespread decay of the belief in Ckid as the
moral ruler of the universe, the long and crim
inal tolerance of the mob spirit, the immunity
with which the dishonest , r i ^ rob and oppress
the poorer people, the permitted defiance of the
law by the whiskey traffic, the difficulty of con
victing criminals under the present law, and,
finally, the nullification of the finding's of the
courts by the chief executive.
In the latter connection Bishop Hoss said he ,
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( j h a d a correct list of ninety-five murderers who
‘^ '^ a d been turned loose on the State of Tennessee
y during the past two years. He mentioned all the
i pressure that is brought to bear on the executive,
f<5^ th e petitions of relatives and friends, etc., but
L ^ he took the ground that either the findings of
1 ^ the court were wrong, or else the chief execu
tive was untrue to the principles on which true
I
civil government is based. B ishc^ Hoss was
right. Governor Patterson is to be commended
Som liiu 'Vii3iiiiit"w»*‘^«gww«i<^^flForrttrillS80Wr
- t o Ills prompt and vigorous efforts to discover
KanWin. But by his free and continued partlon of criminals of all kinds, he has, himself,
encouraged violators of the law, and has done
more than any one man to foster the spirit of
lawlessness in the State. It is all right to adopt
heroic measures to cure a disease, but in this
case, as elsewhere, it is emphatically true that
"an ounce o l prevention is worth a pound of
cure.”
'
NO NEGRO DOMINATION.
We recently had an editorial on this subject,
in which we showed how the present machine in
Tennessee is organizing the negroes in the inter
est of the machine, and back of the machine in
the interest of the liquor traffic in the State. We
refer to the matter again because of its import
ance.
Members of the machine boast that for every
prohibitionist vote they lose they will get a negro
vote. The Nashville Clarion, a negro paper, pub
lished in the city, is advocating the election of
Governor Patterson in every issue. A prom
inent negro of Nashville is writing letters to
daily papers advocating his election. A negro
from this city recently delivered an address to
negroes at Columbia, advocating the election of
Governor Patterson. A negro Patterson club has
been organized in Memphis,
ganized in Memphis.
This advocacy of the election of Governor Pat
terson by the negroes is based largely on the fact
that he is pardoning so many negroes from the
penitentiary, as a prominent negro told us a short
while ago, and also on the statement that their
supply of whiskey will be cut off if he is de
feated.
It seems to us that this effort to bring the ne
groes back into politics in Tennessee, and espe
cially by such methods, appealing to the low and
vicious elements among the negroes, deserves
severe rebuke by the good people of the State,
reganlless of party. If it shall go unrebuked,
and these, vicious elements among the negroes are
brought back into politics, it will prove a menace,
and probably a curse, to the State. We have
always been a friend to the negroes. We have
preached to them, written and spoken for them,
helped them in every way we could. But we
take up the cry raised so loudly two years ago,
“No Negro Domination,” and we repeat it with
emphasis now. We want no negro domination
in the Southland, and especially no domination
by the lowest and most vicious class of negroes;
and particularly when that domination means, as
it is intended in this case to mean, saloon domina
tion.

MRS. J. MATT WILLIAMS.
Mrs. Jennie Williams, wife of Bro. J. Matt
Williams, died at her home in this city on Oct.
22. H er death has caused widespread sorrow.
She was probably the most beloved woman in
Nashville. She was teacher of the infant class
in the First llaptist church Sunday-school, in
which position she was most efficient and greatly
useful. She made it her business also to visit
the sick and the poor. Like her Master, she
“went about doing good." It was not only her
pleasure, but her meat and drink to do the Mas
ter’s will. She was known as the modem Dorcas.
Her funeral was held at the First Baptist
church on Oct. 24. The large auditorium was
filled to overflowing with sympathetic and
mourning friends. The services Wtere conduct
ed by Dr. Lansing Burrows, who made a beau
tiful and tender talk, with a very appropriate
prayer by Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald, a friend of
the family. The floral tributes were numerous
and beautiful. They indicated the warm affection
in which she was held by the people of the com
munity. Dr. Burrows stated that it was her reI quest before her death that if any flowers were
Sit, thqjr should be distributed among the poor

and sick of the city. The request illustrated her
character, which was further illustrated in her
wish that Dr. Burrows should speak from the
text, “When I would do good, evil is present
with me.” Commenting on the text. Dr. Bur
rows showed very beautifuily how the nearer one
gets to Christ,*the more he feels his sinfulness.
Mrs. Williams leaves to mourn her loss her
husband, Mr. J. Matt Williams; a son, Mr. Al
fred Williams; a daughter. Miss Mary Williams;
and a sister, Mrs. A. B. Hill. We tender to them
all our deep sympathy in their great sorrow.
May they find tiie grace of the to rd sufficient
for them as the thorn of grief pierces their soul.
TH E CHRISTIAN VOTE.
Says the Word and Way:
“The liquor traffic represents immense wealth. It
controls millions of votes, and must be reckoned with
by political parties. It has no pilitical principles. The
saloon vote is cast in the interest of the saloon. Neither
of the great parties dare to put in its platform a plank
that is offensive to the rum power. Is it not about
time that there should be in this country a ‘Christian
vote,’ which political parties would be compelled to re
spect? If corporations, trusts, breweries and labor
unions can compel concessions from political parties,
why not the churches? There are enough Christian
voters in the country to carry any measure in the in
terest of the kingdom of God.”

The trouble about it is that the whiskey voters
stand together, regardless of party, while many
Christian voters must “stick to their party.” For
this reason the politicians have a great deal of
respect for the whiskey vote, but seem to have
very little for the Christian vote. When, how
ever, Christian people come to stand together
and work together and vote together, as the
liquor people do, then the politicians will have
some respect for them, and then the Giristian
people can get anything they want. Will they
doit? We shall see.
QUESTION BOX.
Question: Qin a member of the Baptist church
be excluded from its fellowship for adultery, who
married a woman whose husband deserted her
and has been gone for more than 20 years, and
she doesn’t know whether he is dead or not?
She got a divorce for desertion.
Answer: While we believe that there is only
one Scriptural ground for divorce, and have no
sympathy for our lax divorce laws, still, under
the circumstances, we are not sure but that the
sister was justified in marrying again, and consequoitly that the brother should not be exclud
ed from the church.
Question: What is the difference between the
Preewill Baptists and the Missionary Baptists?
Answer: The main differences are two: 1.
The Missionary Baptists, as a rule, are Calvinistic and the Freewill Baptists are Armenian in
their theology. That is, the Missionary Bap
tists put the emphasis on the sovereignty of
God, while the Freewill Baptists put the empha
sis on the free will of man. 2. 'The Missionary
Baptists put baptism before tlie supper, while
Freewill Baptists put the supper before baptism.
RECENT EVENTS.
Rev. L. W. Parrott, a prominent Baptist minister of
Georgia, died on October 13th.
Rev. W. J. Stewart makes one of the most efficient
and painstaking secretaries the Convention has ever
had.
Rev. W. B. Clifton has become office editor and man
ager of the Baptist Buitdrr, at Martin. Brother Oifton
is a fine preacher and a vigorous writer.
It was a pleasure to see Rev. J. H. Grime back in
the Convention. He had not been with us for sometime,
having been in Texas for several years.
We acknowledge receipt of an invitation from Mr.
and Mrs. Yancey Clay Bumpass to the marriage of
their daughter. Miss Blanche, to Mr. Henry Ward
Dickinson, October aS, at Brownsville, Tenn.
The report of Dr. W. C. Golden, as Secretary of the
State Mission Board, and his speech on State Missions
were both very cordially received. Dr. Golden it greatly
beloved by the brethren of the State.

6

Rev. A. P. Moore, of Tullahoma, Tenn., has accepted
a call to the pastorate of the East Chattanooga church,
and is now on the field. A good field and a good man
have met. We hope to hear of good results.
_Dr. W. C .Tyree, pastor of the First Baptist church,
Raleigh, N. C., has declined a call to Greenwood, S. C.,
and will remain in Raleigh, to the joy of the First
Baptist church and the Baptist of Raleign generally.
The Examiner of October zad, had on its front page
a handsome picture of our friend. Dr. W. M. Vines,
now pastor of the Hanson Place church. Borough of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and in its editorial columns a brief
sketch of him.
The Minutes of the 51st annual session of the Unity
Association have been received. 'The clerk. Dr. J. M.
Curry, has done his work well. The Minutes were
printed by the Folk-Keelin Printing Co., o f Nashville,
and are neatly gotten up.
Bro. Levi Malugen has moved from Centerville to
Nashville in order to give all o f his attention fo the
manufacture and sale o f the Malugen Steam Engine,
of which wc have made previous mention. A company
has been organized for the purpose of manufacturing
the engine.
That was a strong report on temperance adopted by
tl Convention. It was written by Dr. J. H. Anderson.
We were sorry that he did not have the opportunity of
reading it and speaking on i t He was compelled to
leave, however, in order to catch a train just before
the report came up.
Rev. J. H. Snow writes to the Baptist World: “Munday, Texas, is a new town of 3,000 population in Cen
tral West Texas. Brother J. A. May is the godly,
earnest pastor. God gave us a gracious revival that
resulted in 85 professions and 70 additions to the
church, making 300 added to the church. Such a pas
tor and church make easy the work of the evangelist."
There ' will be an annual Roll Call and Covenant
meeting o f the Covington Baptist church on November
isL The meeting will mark the close of the seventh
year of Rev. W. H. Major as pastor of the churcli.
On that day the church will elect four new deacons,
and decide the question o f electing deacons every two
years instead of, as at present, for life.
We believe we failed to mention the name of Rev.
B. F. Whitten among the visitors at the recent meet
ing of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. The truth
is. Brother Whitten seemed so muih at home that we
hardly thought of him as a visitor. His many friends
in this State were glad to see him again. We only wish
we could have him with us all the time.
At the home of the bride in Newbem, Tenn., on the
evening of October 35, Miss Emma Bell, daughter of
Rev: and Mrs. J. W. Bell, and Mr. Walter B. Dorris
of the Hermitage, Tenn., were quietly married in the
presence o f a company o f friends and relatives. The
ceremony was performed by D. T. Foust of Antioch.
May rich blessings attend their journey through life.
Rev. R. F. Tredway will soon, close his second year
as pastor of the First Baptist church, Camden, Ark.
There have been about lao additions to the church this
year. The contributions to missions will be more than
$i 3 oo. and the total contributions more than $5,000.
The church has purchased a lot in South Camden and
will erect immediately a chtpel on it and organize a
Sunday school.
Dr. Millard A. Jenkins hat resigned the pastorate of
the church at Hopkinsville, Ky., to accept a cMI to the
pastorate of the First church, Athens, Ga. During the
two years of hit pastorate at Hopkinsville there have
been 335 new members received. The Hopkinsville
Kentuckian says: “ Hit going will cause profound sor
row. Under his ministry the church has been united
and harmonious and hat prospered as it never did be
fore."
Rev. Millard A. Jenkins has resigned the pastorale
of the First church, Hopkinsville, Ky., to accept a call
to the pastorate of the First Baptist church, Athens,
Ga. 'The Baptist World says of him: "A s pastor and evangelist he has been used of the Master tor Urge
things in this part of the field. Genial, eloquent and
handsome, he has won many friends who will always
look for good reports from his work.”
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“ E N JO Y YO U R SELF.”

!= T H E

h o m e

=

He only used the conventional phase
at.parting, “ Enjoy yourself,” and yet it
seemed laden with profound meaning,
perhaps because it arrested my attention.
T H E CO N FESSION .
It is the “s e l f that enjoys.
It is the “s e l f that enjoys itself.
Come, Alcohol, answer me.
I f the “s e l f does not enjoy, of course
The questions I shall put to thee:
there simply cannot be any enjoyment.
What is .thy age? What is thy aim?
You may go to the seashore or the
What is thy trade? What is thy name?
woods, you may seek the most delightful
and beautiful scenery, but if the mind
My age, it is a thousand years;
within you, the “self,” be ill-natured,
My aim, to fill the world with tears;
envious, given to criticise persons and
?ly trade, to kill and make expense;
things, there is no enjoyment for you.
My name— well, it's Intemperance.
Enjoyment depends absolutely upon the
“self." T o the nasty, envious, evil, mo
Long have I ruled upon the earth,
rose, darkened “self,” nothing can be de
T o every crime Fve given birth;
lightful or beautiful. Hence, if you
■ 'm father to all grief and woe;
wish enjoyment, you must begin by put
I spread distress where’er I go.
ting the “ s e l f of you into' the right at
titude toward outside things. Every
My dwelling plact is at the bar;
thing you see or touch, no matter how
My customers are near and fa r ;
common you have always vietved it, be
I cra';?e their heads and drain their
comes transformed into a cause of joy
purse,
and enjoyment the moment the “self"
/ : d turn their blessings to a curse.
gets into right relations with it. En
joyment is in your “self.”
My hiding place is at the cask.
Then, when you come to think of it,
My face Js covered with a mask;
it is the “ s e l f that enjoys itself! “ En
My business, to engender strife.
joy yo u rself— what a happy phrase!
And put asunder 'man and wife.
The outside things cannot cause joy,
With my deceitful, flattering tongue,
although they may be the occasion of
I draw to.m e both young and ol'd.
if. \Vhcn outside conditions are taken
And when I get ther.r in my snare,
into the “ self.” or mind, they become
I chain them fast and keep them there.
transformed by the quality of the mind.
Tlie evil mind gets evil out of condi
My lodging place is Satan's seat.
tions in which the good mind finds only
My food is filth and serpent meat;
goodness.
Hence, when enjoyment
I've killed more men, upon my word.
comes to us, how true it is that the
Than famine, pestilence and sword.
mind is “enjoying itself!” Quite lit
erally.
But temperance men, I mostly dread.
I have often been amazed at the cur
Lest they should undermine my trade;
ious applications that may be made of
And if their course should onward go,
the law laid down by Christ, that the
I fear 'twill prove my overthrow.
kingdom of heaven is within us. This
is but another one, and we cannot get
Thus Alcohol disclosed to me
away from it.
His character and destiny;
If you enjoy anything at all, it is your
Although a liar from his youth.
“ scir’ that enjoys: and it is enjoying
He once has blundered into truth.
its “self.”
If you do not "enjoy yo u rself al
Now, temperance men, be wide awake.
ways, please do not blame external con
And make this demon fear and quake;
ditions. They are not to blame. Tliere
Stand to your post, go hand in hand.
is something the matter with your “self.”
And drive the monster from the land.
— Ripple.
JU ST BEING TH ERE.
BV AMOS R. WELLS.

Few Oiristians realize-^ how much
their mere presence in the church serv
ices helps on the Kingdom of God.
Numbers count for a great deal. If
the preacher sees crowded pews, he is
certain to preach better. Every person
that sits in the crowded pews is cer-tain to listen better. The stock of the
church rises at once when the church is
crowded. And your presence helps just
that much to crowd the church.
O f courstf"your presence docs not help
you unless you are present in the spirit
as well as in .the body; but if you are
present in the body, you give the spirit
a chance to be present. Many a spirit
has come lagging along into church
after the body that went there without
it.
E very. time you stay away from the
church services without a good reason
you say to yourself and to God: “ I do
not think it worth while to give the
gospel a chance at me. I do not con
sider my obligations to my fellow Chris
tians worth a little trouble or a few
steps." Indeed, our absence discounts
the entire institution of tlje church by
as much as our presence would have
appreciated it
Therefore, let us make church-going
a p a^ of our religion. It is the poor
part You do not live in the door, you
. live in the house; but you cannot get
into the house without using the door.

13,000,000 D Y S P E P T IC S L IV E IN
T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S A N D
CA N A D A SU FFER IN G T E R 
R IB LY E V E R Y M EAU
A rough estimate gives the enormous
tot.'il above as the number of jieople wliO
S'.ifler in America from dyspepsia. .\dd
to this those who suffer occasional stom
ach trouble and you have the field
whicii lies open for Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.
These wonderful little digesters arc
the most popular dyspepsia remedy sold
in Canada and America.
Why? There must be merit to them
or they would not or could not be dis
tancing all competitors.
Ask any druggist to tell you of their
popularity.
They will assist nature in digesting a
meal no matter what the condition of
the stomach. They are prepared scien
tifically and are made powerful so that
nature restores the lost ingredients with
which she manufactures her digestive
fluids.
They sooth the tired and irritated
nerves of the stomach. They prevent
and relieve constipation and bowel
trouble.
If you want to eat a dangerous meal
at late hours take a tablet with you and
fear no evil consequences or make nip
your mind that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will reduce the ill effects o f over
eating.
They are made up from fruit and
vegetable essences and their tablet form

of preparation preserve these qualities
longer than fluid or powder modes of
administering the same essences.
Tlicy have been tried for years and
found to be not wanting. You don’t
buy a new thing in Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets; you purchase a remedy for
stomach trouble that has a record for
cures by the thousand. Ask the drug
gist, then give him 50c for a package
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, or send
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package by mail free.
.Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
I guess you will have to stop my paper
(the B a pt ist and R eflector ) , as I do
not see how I can pay for it. My home
will be sad without it I have taken it
ever since I became a Christian, having
subscribed for it at the first Association
1 ever attended. I have had so much
sickness in my family this year, I am
unable to meet my obligations, and all
our winter clothes, provisions and feed
for my horse to buy. I am a cripple
and have just one little boy, ten years
old, to help. I am six months behind
with my house rent. I am a minister
of the gospel of the Son o f God. Breth
ren, how do you think you would feel
if you were to meet that man, to whom
rent was due six months ago, on your
way to preach the gospel? Could you
go on thinking of God and His love
without sheding a tear over the condi
tion of the world?
I have been colportcr for four years,
and you very well know the work of a
colporter. It is to work in destitute
places, and those kind of places pay but
very little. I have had to depend most
ly on the sale of books for a support,
and, being unable to walk any since the
tenth day of December, 1907, it was only
by the goodness and mercies o f God that
I lived; not the mercies of the breth
ren. I would to God that every brother
would read the 25th chapter of Matt.,
beginning at the 34th verse and read to
the end of the chapter, and sec the dis
tinction that God made— not man. I
have talked with some of the brethren.
They would say, “ I am so sorry,” and
“ I certainly sympathize with you,” but
not one ever said how much they were
sorry. If they had been familiar with
I John 3: 16, 17 and 18, they would not
have said what they did. God certainly
meant something when he said, "Here
by perceive we the love of God, because
he laid down his life for us: and we
ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren.” Also Jas. 2:15, 16. This
Scripture was surely not put in , for
aught.
A colportcr today is the worst abused
person on earth. They are looked on,
even by the Baptists, as .being book ped
dlers. Some Baptists will actually send
and order books before they would buy
from a colporter, and he will sell them
cheaper than they can order them. You
know there are lots of people today who
love a name, and also love a dollar
more. And if he has the dollar, he has
the name. There are some people who
are so afraid of losing a dollar, they
have their purse in one hand and the
string in the other, and they are pulling
so hard to keep a dollar from getting
out that they won’t let God put one in.
I don’t mean Missionary Baptists. But,
unfortunately, some of that kind have
slipped in the Missionary Baptist
churches. I believe in missions as
strong as any one on earth, and we do
not pay too much to missions, but our
home workers are overlooked. They go
unpaid for their service. Because they
are at home, they are expected to do
their work for nothing; and if they do
not dress themselves and family as they
ought, they arif laughed at and made
fun of and shunnem even by those who
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profess to be their brethren. Is this
religion?
Tw o years ago, when I lost my horse,
there were several churches who prom
ised to donafb to me that have never
done so. If it was done now, it would
be very acceptable. And, remember, it
is as just as your grocery bill. Brethren,
I humbly ask every one of you to pray
for me, if you can’t do more. May
God’s richest blessings rest uptpn the
brethren, and especially the B a pt ist
AND R eflector , is my prayer.
Yours in Christ,

' J. E. USSERV.
Columbia, Tenn,
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them till 9 o’clock, then gave them
tracts, and sent them off, promising we
would come again in six months.— 5W.
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Our Misjionoryt Address; Mrs. /.
H. Rowe, a} Sakura Baba, Nagasaki,
Japan, via San Franeisco, Cal.
A ll communications for this depart
ment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
Eakin, 43a Georgia Avenue, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.
Mis.sion topic (or October, “Native
Christians.”
There are 2,009 Bands o f children
in the Southern Baptist Convention.
Last year they gave over $12,000. I
wonder how much your Band gave?
Arc you going to do better this year?
Arc you thinking about those “ Na
tive Christians?” Are you pr.aying for
them? A rc you giving to them?
Read thAc three accounts of Sun
day-schools to your Bands or to your
selves, and think as you read, “ This is
the work my pennies arc helping to do.”
L. D. E.
IN C H IN A .

It would make you happy to peep at
our Sunday-school in China. When our
superintendent looks into my room, and
sees it full, nearly running over, of the
.smallest, cutest little “ Brownies”— my
pet name for them— he looks very hap
py, and says; “ I’d rather have your
class than any in the school.”
Shall I tell you about this big Sun
day-school class o f little children? Yes
terday there were pver 70. A ll the
seats were full, and many o f the
“ Brownies” had to be lifted up on
desks and turned into “ wall flowers.”
They all like to look at the big bright
colored picture illustrating the lesson
and to hear about it. In a few min
utes they can tell the story to me.
Then a boy comes with collection
box, and gets the bottom of it covered
with “ cash.” In place o f them he leaves
74 little cards just like the big picture
on the wall. On the back of each card
is the golden-text in Chinese. While
giving out the cards I read the text
over and over to them and they soon
know it by heart.— Scl.
A CHILDREN S MEETING IN JAPA.N.

A native Biblc-woman and I arrived
Saturday afternoon, and went out for
a walk through the town. We had gone
but a short distance before a flock of
children had collected allcut us, run
ning on ahead to call their friends,
shouting after us, and freely making re
marks, such as “ Come and sec thj for
eigner ” “ See how tall she is,” “ It’s a
man,”„ “ No it isn’t, it’s a woman,”
“She has on men’s shoes." They fol
lowed us back to the hotel and we gave
them picture papers and cards, and tried
to make friends with them.
Sunday morning we went to a house
for service. Over thirty children, leav
ing their wooden shoes outside, went in
and sat on the floor with us.
Most o f them were quiet and orderly.
A few o f them could recite “ Blessed
are the pure in heart, for they shall see
God,” which we had taught them the
last time we were there, six months be
fore, arid could tell what it meant to
be pure in heart. They learned another
verse and promised to try to remember
it till we should come again, and lis
tened to a Bible story. Then they, by
patiently going over and over it, learned
to sing one verse o f a hymn, much to
their delight.
In the evening, at 8 o’clock, when we
went to a room we had hired for a
meeting with older people, over SO
children swarmed in. W e gladly taught

IN

AFRICA.

The bell begins to ring at 3 o’clock,
and one may sec little children coming
in great crowds from all directions,
• dressed in all sorts of peculiar cos
tumes. Some of the very little ones wear
only a string of beads, others a little
piece of cloth, still others pretty little
tunics, while a few others, along with
the children of the mission homes, have
on dresses, trousers and jackets. How
ever, they arc the same bright-eyed,
laughing, mischievous boys and girls
that we find the world over. A great
many grown people^ come with them
also, and with wonderful quietness all
march into church, scat themselves in
their respective classes, with the teacher
near by. The teachers arc carefully in
structed by the missionaries every Fri
day night io that they may be well pre
pared to teach the lesson.
The clear, sweet voices o f the chil
dren ring forth in “Jesus Loves Me,
This I Know,” “ Follow, Follow, I Will
Follow Jesus,” etc. After the singing
and a prayer they begin the lesson. Ev
ery teacher manages to keep the undi
vided attention of his class for about
twenty minutes. Then the superintend
ent asks questions in review along with
the Golden Text, which all, even the
smallest children, answer and repeat
with great promptness. A fter another
song and prayer they are dismissed.
— Our Mission Fields.
CO RRESPO N D EN CE.
I have a letter from our dear Mrs.
Maynard 1 Are you not glad? Read it
very carefully and thoughtfully. It is
dated at Salem, Va.
MRS.

M AYN ARDS

LETTER.

Mv D ear F r ie n d s :
Do you .sometimes forget that you
ever owned a missionary? Well, she
does not forget you, though it looked
that way. I know that I do not remii:d
you often enough that you are not for
gotten, but I mean to do better, and I
am going to try to see if I cannot help
you to do better, too. You do not know
how hard it is to pull back up hill after
you have run hard down to the bottom I
Sometimes I feel quite well, and strong
enough fOr anything, ready to go back
to Japan, and be your missionary again.
Then some little unusual strain, end' I
know I am not at .the top again, but
somewhere along mid\vay, and testing
on a very slippery piece of ground at
that. But the Lord is good and stays
very close to me and will not let me
be discouraged. He knows how I long
to be at work for Him, but if patient
waiting is to be my service for a while
longer, I will try to serve Him faith
fully this way. I long for my Japanese
children .very often, and they, too, send
messages that they are "waiting” for
our coming. That is their way of say
ing that they are wishing for it very
much. I am glad to tell you that Kawakatsn San, our faithful pastor, writes
that they have entirely outgrown their
little chapel, and have had to rent room
in an adjoining house. This is the
church Sunday school. The one in our
home. Your Sunday school has been
closed since Mrs. Rowe moved to Naga
saki. Most o f the children, however, at
tend the one at the church, and arc as
faithful as ever in their devotion to it.
One of our young girls there has been
adopted by the girls here in the Salem
church. Tliey are going to educate her
for a Bible woman. And this reminds
me of our Bible woman. Don’t drop
her yet, please, children. She has an
other year at school. I thank you so
much for what you did for her last
year, but I must- beg you to hold on to
her a little longer. We want her to
stay in school one year longer, and

then, if we do not return, we will get
some other missionary to take charge
of her. We have heard that she has
done “splendid work” in Sunday school,
and has a decided talent for working
with chilren. Now, are-you not glad
for your share in her? So let her name
come oftener in our report. I think we
are much behind. Let us stir up and
see if we cannot make it up I You,
friends, who have been so faithful to
me, don’t make me any sadder than I
am. Don’t make me feel that it was
not the work after all that you had on
your hearts. I do not believe that, only
we are all more interested when we keep
in close touch with our work. We have
not ^been “touching” very closely, but
let’s join hands now.
I have something which I very much
want you to help me to do, but I be
lieve I will call for volunteers and then
tell my secret Who will be the first
to say, “ IVe will help you." Be assured
that it is missionary work, and that it
is good work, and that it will take—
M ONEY. Who is ready? What band?
What body or gentleman? What little
child?
Yours-with the same old love,
B essie H arlowe M aynard .

Perhaps I had bette.r explain to
our -very newest members that the
Young South supported Mrs. May
nard in Kokura, Japan, for twelve
years; that she wrote eonstantly to us
and kept us in that “close "touch” we
need so much; that we loved her dear
ly and sorrowed much when her health
failed, and she had to come home. Now
she wants our help again. Shall she
have to ask more than once? Will all
who worked with her so grandly all
those years come to her aid now?
She wants us to help her Bible woman
again this year. L^st year we sent her
$40 to keep her in school. This left us
$ i « 6 7 , and $1-45 has come in since then.
You see what Mrs. Maynard says
about her capabilities, and her prospects
for future work with the little Japanese
children. Don’t you want to give her
this year’s training? It will go to your
credit in heaven.
But that is not the "secret.” That
is only continuing a good work already
begun.

Which Broke Out in Different Pieces
— Nothing Would Help Him—
Mother Almost in Despair— Skin
Quickly Healed WithoutaScar and
Trouble Has Never Returned

SINCE USINGCUTICURA
MOTHER GIVES IT PRAISE
"Several months ago, m v little boy,
now two and a half years old, began to
break out with
itching sores. 1
began to doc
tor him, and as
soon as I got
them healed up
in one place they
would break out
in another. I
was almost in
despair. I could
notget anything
that would help
him. Oneevening I reada tes
timonial from a
lady who had cured her little boy with
Cuticura. I began to use the Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and after
using them three times, the sores com
menced to heal. He is now weU, and
not a scar is left on his body. They
have never returned nor left him with
bad blood, as one would think. Cuti
cura ItemMies ore the best 1 have ever
tried, and they are surely great. I
shall always have them in the bouse,
handy, and shall high^ recommend
them to any one who is sutfering likewise.
I cannot give them too much praise.
Mrs. William Qeeding, 102 Washington
St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1S07.”

ITCHmC TORMENTS
FWim little patches of eczema, tetter,
milk crust, psoriasis, etc., on the skin,
scalp, or hands of infants, children, or
adults are instantly relieved and speed
ily cured, in the majority of cases, by
warm baths with CJuticura Soap and
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint^'
ment, the great Skin Cure, asslstedJ
when necessary, Iw mUd doses of CutiF
cura Resolvent. Cuticura Remedies are~
guaranteed a b so lu te pure.
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If you feel it in your heart to take Cora Gant. Please use for the work in
up a new work for Japan, under Mrs. Japan.”— (Mrs.) M. C Lowiy.
Oh! Please thank the little ones, Mrs.
Maynard’s leading, sit right down and
Lowry, through the teachers. I tliink
write to the Young South, and, if you
can, send in your offering for the "Jap we never have aprcciatcd an offering so
anese Bible woman.” It will encourage much I Certainly it was never needed
Mrs. Maynard so much, if we run that more. May we give it to the “ Biblt
woman” fund? She is already helping
right up. I have not said much about it
in the work and we are getting her
lately, because I really was not sure
Mrs. Maynard wished her to have an ready to do better work and more of it
in Japan.
other year at school, but we know it
These little ones of Sweetwater arc
now. Let us take it up at once. Just
tumble over each other in your eager so faithful to the Young South. May
ness to help— what was her name? Mrs. God bless them all.
Maynard will tell us, and pardon me for
And the receipts? Well, let us give
forgetting, and I am sure she will see the printers a little rest this week. I’ll
that she writes us at once.
add this much prized $5.17 to the fund
for the quaint little girl we arc educat
Miss Crane writes me that the Union
ing, and begin next week’s receipts with
is going to get out in November a
it? Shall I have more? I hope so. I
“Christmas Service for Sunbeams.” Will
your band like to have them? Let me am really getting tired of having so lit
know by November ^low many copies tle to do. Shake up your treasurers,
wake up your own hearts and give the
you will desire. Send postage if you
rest of October some show. Will you?
think of it, according to number wanted.
Hoping much, I am.
I’m sure you will find it a great Kelp
in your Christmas meeting. I will order
Yours mo^t fondly,
for your band or Sunday scliool class
L aura D aytiJn E a k in , . .
with great pleasure.
Chattanooga, Tenn. 1
Sweetwater sends in the only letter
this week. I would like to have it
C atan W C a a a o t b . C n rM
printed in letters of gold, for how bad .lUitoCALArPUCATluXaMtlwriauotrMeh U.
it would have been to report nothing w U the d la rs* . CkUn'k ! • « blood o r eoMtlMiU«iv
oldlM oM .oadloordor W e o ro lt 70 a a u « t tofco !»•
this third week in October I Read it:
tom U m oodlM . JlA iriC oU irbC tiro !• to k ra later*
a
a llj, and aet« dlroetl7 oa Um blood aad maooaa oar*
“ I enclose F IV E D O LLA R S AN D
Caofik UaH'o C aU irbC ar* lia o ta q a a e k nodlciao. I t
SE V E N T E E N CEN TS, the quarterly vaaproocrlbtd b y o ao o f tk# boot pbjolcUao la tkla
for rroroand io a rovvinr prrw rlptloa. II U
contribution of the primary classes of oonotrr
Oomnoard o f tkm boot tooleo known, oowblnod wltk ibo
boot blood iHtrlttom, a rtliia d lro e rtlru a ibomaruuaoar*
the Sunday school of the First Baptist teoM
Tbo iwrfoct comblnnlloo of Iho two Inarodlonte te
woadrrfol rooaltela oarlatr
church o f Sweetwater. ’The classes are vbntprudooooiarb
Inrrb. load for WollnuaUlo froo.
^
taught by Mrs. W. A. Thomas and Miss
«old b r OracifUtep K teo
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Rev. E. G. Butler of Trenton, Tenn.,
has been called to the care of the
churches at Bradford and Laneview,
one of the most inviting fields in the
State, and it is believed he will accept.
Rev. J. H. Oakley of DeFuniak
Springs, Fla., has resigned there to ac
cept a hearty call to the pastorate of
Royal street church, Jackson, Tenn. We
welcome this excellent brother home.
Rev. G. H. Stigler of Dyer, Teiin.,
has been called to the care of the church
at Binghamton, near Memphis, Tenn.,
and it is thought will accept. He late
ly assisted City Missionary O. T. Finch
in a revival there.
Rev. W. M. Webb, who lately said in
the Arkansas Baftist, that the mourners’
bench is a delusion and snare of the
devil, seems suddenly to have dropped
out o f that ixtper as a correspondent.
But the space will bo readily filled by
some of the other embittered malcontenu who write regularly for that paper.
Rev. J. M. Walker of Pewee Valley,
Ky., was lately assisted in a revival by
Rev. W. E. Hunter, of Princeton, K>,
which resulted in great spiritual upliftment for the church and four ac
cessions.
A new church has been organized in
Lexington, Ky., with 49 constituent
members. The new organization takes
the name of Porter Memorial church, in
honor of Dr. J. W. Porter, of the First
church, who founded it.
Rev. E. T. Thome has resigned the
care o f the church at Whiteville, Tenn.,
which he has served most acceptably
for some years, on account of failing
health. It is not known where he will
locate.
Rev. W. B. Qifton of The Dalles,
Oregon, has become Office Editor and
Manager of the Baptist Builder, Martin,
Tenn. This means better things for
that already excellent paper.
Rev. M. E. Staley of the First church,
IFulton, Ky., is being assisted |n_a re'srival by Evangelist G. H. Crutcher of
Murfreesboro, Tenn., with a prospect
. for the accomplishment of great good.
Oak Grove church, near Buena Vista,
Tenn., lately ordained Rev. W. A. But
ler to the ministry. Revs. T. M. Boyd,
E. M. Joyner and Joseph Allen formed
the presbytery.
Rev. Millard A. Jenkins, D.D., of the
First church, Hopkinsville, Ky., has ac
cepted- the hearty call of the First
church, Athens, Ga., an'd goes to the
new field at once.
Rev. H. B. Wliite was lately ordained
to the ministry by the Red Bank church,
at Saluda, S. C., Revs. W. E. Hatcher
of Richmond, V a .; C. E. Burts, M. D.
Padgett, J A. Carson and others form
ing the presbytery.
Bro. White had
fought the call for years.
Rev. W. F. Yarbrough of the First
church, Jackson, Miss., was lately as
sisted in a revival by Rev. J. E. Wills of
McComb City, Miss., and a singer, Mr.
J. W. Jelks' of Macon, Ga. There were
19 accessions to the church, to by bap-,
tism.
Rev. J. P. Harrington, who had en
tertained plans for entering the evan
gelistic work, has abandoned them and
accepted the c^re of the church at Aber
deen, Mist. The recent death of his
child brought about this decision.
Rev. J. E. Wills of McComb City,
Miss., has been chosen as the missionary
of the First church,'Jackson, Miss. He
will go to China.
Immanuel church. Meridian, Miss., of
which Rev. Charles G. Elliott is pas
tor, has decided to disband, sell its prop
erty and donate the proceeds to mis
sions. It is not pleasant to hear of a
Baptist church quitting.
Rev. C. L. Skinner of McKenzie,

and
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Tenn., was lately unanimously and
heartily called to the care of the church
at Greenfield, Tenn., for half time and it
is believed he will accept. He is one
of our very best pastors.
A phenomenal work has been that of
Rev. Thos. P. McCutcheon, the new pas
tor of Jones avenue church, Atlanta,
Ga., who in three months has added
365 members to that church. This is
the church from which Dr. L. G.
Broughton took the nucleus for his
great Tabernacle cliurch.
Rev. C. W. Elsey has resigned the
care of Fifth street church. Lexington,
Ky., to accept the call to the church at
Cynthiana, Ky. Lately he was assisted
in a revival by Rev. Geo. W. Clar|(e of
Paris, Ky., which resulted in 44 addi
tions, 24 for baptism.
Rev. J. H. WriglU of Seventh church,
Nashville, Tenn., was lately called as
pastor at Adairville, Ky., but declined,
owing to the vigorous protest of his
Nashville congregation.
The Twenty-sixth annual session of
the Baptist Congress is to meet in the
Memorial church of Christ, Chicago,
III., Nov. lOth to I2th.
Rev. J. E. Davis of Leon, Mexico,
has suffered two attacks of appendicitis
and will he compelled to come to St.
Louis for treatment.
The Baptist Advance printed last
week an Orphanage Number, telling of
the splendid institution at Monticello,
•\rk., of which Rev. F. P. Turner is
financial agent.
Rev. W. C. Hale of Morristown,
went from the Convention in Memphis
to Walnut Ridge, Ark., where he
preached three sermons. He is a native
of Fayetteville, Ark., but had not visited
the State since boyhood.
Rev. W. A. Crutchfield of Argenta,
Ark., succeeds Rev. C. R. Powell of the
Arkansas Baptist as pastor at England,
Ark.
Rev. E. C. Faulkner closed his work
as pastor at Dardanelle, Ark., last Sun
day and moves to Montgomery, Ky.,
where he says he -has settled for life.
Rev. A. Fox of Marianna, Ark.,
pitched a tent on the public square and
held a meeting which resulted in 119
conversions and 52 additions to the
church. Prof. .J. A. Brown o f Waco,
Texas, led the singing.
Rev. J. H. Riffle has resigned at Sa
vannah, Mo., to take effect Jan. 1, 1909.
He will come South in search of health.
Dr. W. C. Tyree of the First church,
Raleigh, N. C., declines the call to
Greenwood, S. C., and will remain with
his present pastorate.
Rev. T. J. Watts of New Liberty, Ky.,
has been called to the care of the First
church, Newbern, N. C., and hope is
entertained that he will accept.
Evangelist H. M. Wharton of Phila
delphia lately assisted Dr. R. H. Lewis
in a revival at Kinston, N. C., which
resulted in 40 conversions and 30 ac
cessions.
. '* •
Rev. J. W. Barnett of Jackson
preached most acceptably for the church
at Wildersville, Tenn., on the Conven
tion, Sunday, and was greeted by splen
did audiences. There was an addition
by restoration.
As a result of the simultaneous cam
paign of revival services.Jn the Baptist*
churches of Birmingham, A la., 642 were
added to the churches.
Southside
church. Dr. W. P. Blake, pastor, received
75 additions. Dr. W. W. Hamilton of
Atlanta, led in the services.
Rev. Milton Hall of Queen City, Tex.,
has been called to and has accepted the
care of the church at De Quincy, La.
Th|; church at Hammond, La., has
called Re,v. A. H. Clark of Centerville,
Miss., to succeed Rev. J. A. Howard,
who has returned to a pastorate in
Texas.
Evangelist W. E. Neill, of Mineral
Wells, Texas, lately assisted in a revival

at Delhi, La., which resulted in 24 ac
cessions to the church. Rev. T . C. Baghy, the pastor, left during the meeting to
take up work in the Seminary at Louisvilie.
Rev. Z. J. Amerson has accepted the
care of Ninth street church, Ballinger,
Texas, and has begun work under ex
ceedingly favorable auspices.
Rev. R. L. Cole of Jacksonville, Tex.,
an ex-Tennessean, is to continue in
evangelistic work, having declined to
accept the call to Lufkin, Texas.
Rev. R. D. Wilson, a former Tennes
sean, has resigned the care of Liberty
. avenue church, Houston, Texas, and
accepts the call to the First church,
Marshall, Texas, to begin work Nov. i.
Since the coming of Rev. R. W. Mc
Cann to the pastorate of the First
church. Eureka Springs, Ark., the two
churches there are to be united into one,
the property of both being deeded to
the new church.
Rev. R. G. Bowers of Little Rock,
Ark., corresponding secretary of the
State Mission Board, has been called to
the care of the First church, Jones
boro, Ark., succeeding Rev. U. S.
Thomas.
Rev. J. G. Cooper of Huntingdon,
Tenn., has accepted the care of the Mt.
Nebo church, Buena Vista, Tenn., and
that augurs well for the cause there.
He is to be among a royal people.
Rev. W. M. Lee has resigned his
work in New Orleans, La., to take effect
Nov. I , but has not as yet determined
upon a new field.
The church at Henning, Tenn., has
secured a pastor’s home at a cost of
$2,000, which is beautifully and conven
iently located. We are informed that
Rev. T. F. Moore of Martin, has re
signed the care of the church.
Rev. Frank M. Wilson has resigned
the care of the church at Sikeston, Mo.,
to join his brother. Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson,
at Newport News, Va., where a splen
did field of labor is offered Frank.
Rev. D. P. Harris, Park View
church, Norfolk, Va., has resigned to
accept a call to the care of Central
church, Chattanooga, Tenn., to take ef
fect Dec. I . We will gladly welcome
this well-equipped brother to Tennessee.
Rev. I. N. Penick o f Martin, Tenn.,
preached most acceptably at ^exington,
Tenn., last Sunday morning on "The
Value of a Church.” At 2 p. m., he
delivered the ordination sermon of Rev.
T. M. Newman, who has lately taken
charge of Corinth church, near Darden,
Tenn.

An A tlanta P hysician la Curing
Catarrh by a Sim ple H om e
Remedy and w ill m ail •
T rial Treatm ent
Free.
Those who have long doubted
w hether th ere really Is a successful
remedy for catarrh will bo glad to
learn th a t Dr. Blosser, of A tlanta, Qa.,
has discovered a method whereby ca
ta rrh can be eradicated to the very
la s t symptom.
H e will send a free sam ple by mall
to any man or woman suffering with
catarrh, bronchitis, asthm a, catarrhal
deafness, chronic colds, . stopped-up
feeling in nose and throat, difficult
breathing, o r any of the many symp
tom s of catarrh.
Dr. Blosser’s Remedy is radically
different from all others, being sim
ple, harm less, Inexpensive and requir
ing no instrum ent or apparatus of any
kind.
If you wish a dem onstration of w hat
th is rem arkable rem edy will do, send
your nam e and address to Dr. J. W.
Blosser, 204 W alton street, Atlanta,
Ga., and you will receive by return
mall a f m package and an Illus
trated booklet. W rite before you for
get It.
^
tern o f man by feeding such a man
charcoal.
Scientific men o f today believe in the
great strength o f charcoal for the cure
o f human ills. Too much o f it cannot
harm one. The system craves it just
like an animal needs and craves salt
ever so often.
Charcoal goes into
the stomach gently and is welcome, it
settles down through the action o f the
food, absorbing gas, aiding digestion,
and giving tone to the juices, so that
when the food goes into the intestines,
and there meets other digestive fluids,
the charcoal holds the impurities and
thus keeps them from the blood.
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges are made
from pure willow. They are prepared
fragrant by the use o f honey and sweet
ened so they please the taste and are
easily dissolved.
They have an enormous sale, thus
stamping them with the approval of the
public. Every druggist sells them, 25
cents per box. Go to your druggist to
day and buy a box; then after your
next meal take two or three of them
and judge for yourself o f their merit.
Several taken at bed time will prove
to you in the morning that they have
been at work all night, for your bad
breath will not be so bad after all.
Send us your name and address and
we will send you a trial package by
mail free. Address F. A . Stuart Co.,
200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
PR O H IBITIO N .

BAD BREA TH A N D SOUR STO M 
ACH

I have been reading the B a p t i s t a n d
for some time in silence, but
with approval of its attitude toward
State-wide prohibition. Though a rural
“ backwoodsman,” I am an enemy to the
saloon, and the liquor traffic in any
There is no necessity to suffer the
humiliation, chagrin and discomfort o f i form, and while I am not a member of
any church, I am probably more opposed
bad breath, biliousness, sour stomach,
to liquor than most any of them, fof if
gastritis, sluggish liver, etc., when a
I had it in my power I would wipe
little lozenge of charcoal will cleanse
every drop of whiskey from the face
the stomach and make it pure and
of the earth.
sweet
I want to say that I think the preach
Do not drug yourself when a simple
er is thoroughly justified in defend
little natural charcoal made from fra
ing the prohibition issue. He has a
grant willow branches, sweetened with
perfect right to openly discuss any po
honey, will add tone tb your stomach,
litical subject, for politics is the science
liver and intestines, rapidly absorb
of government and it is as much to his
gases and stt^ foul odors o f all kinds.
interest to have good government as to
Charcoal will absorb one hundred
any one else..
times its o w n . volume in gas. A box
full o f charcoal placed in a bed room
I was for Carmack fqr Governor be
will keep the air o f such a room pure
cause he favored prohibition, but the
and sweet
whiskey element defeated him. So let
A little charcoal lozenge dissolved on
every one vote the ticket of the party
the tongue after meals will also keep
that has pledged itself for State-wide
the stomach fresh and clean. Charcoal
prohibition, and for Representatives
is justly called the scrubbing brush for
and Senators for the prohibition men,
the stomach. The old monks o f medie
be they Democrats or Republicans. Let
val times cured bad cases o f stomach
not men’s views regarding the tariff,
trouble, cast out devils from the sys-^ trusts or other national issues be an
Stopped at Once with Pure IFi/loir
Charcoal, the Greatest Gas
Absorber Known.

R eflector
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obstacle, but vote for the temperance
man, as the prohibition issue is the most
important political issue we have, and
the whiskey trust the most terrible of
any of the trusts.
If the prohibition element of both
parties would stick together it would
not be many years at least until Ten
nessee would be numbered with the
"dry” States, and may the women never
cease working till this end is accom
plished. But I want to say here, that
it was always disgusting to me to hear
a young woman favor prohibition
(which they most all do), and then keep
company w ith . young men who are
whiskey drinkers. In my opinion there
would not be much whiskey drunk if
the young ladies would simply ignore
this class of young men. But so long
as there is whiskey sold there will be
whiskey bought and drunk. So let the
preachers still strive to moralize as well
as to Christianize, and when we have
a chance, as we now have, let us vote
the stuff (whiskey) out of the State.
A. L. C rane .
Decatur, Tenn.
M EN’S H O SE A T CO ST
The failure of a South Carolina hosi
ery milt enables us to offer readers of
the B a pt ist and R eflector la pairs of
the well known "Sun Brand” socks,
regular 25c quality (retail price $3.00),
for only $1.40, delivered, postpaid to
any address in U. S. This is actually
less than it cost to manufacture them.
In black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very
durable. Sizes 9, gVi, 10, loH and ii.
Assorted colors and sizes if desired. No
orders for less than one dozen. Only
ten cases (t,ooo) pairs left. Order your
fall and winter supply now.
Send
money order, check or registered letter
to CLIN TO N CO T T O N MILLS, Sta
tion A, Ointon, S. C.
I left Tennessee some two months
ago and came West. Since coming here
I have had some great emtnsei.gWY
I have had some great meetings.
I have just closed a meeting at Rom
ulus, Okla., of four weeks’ duration.
Between 30 and 40 souls were converted.
We organized a church there and left
it with 33 members. It was a great
blessing to the little town of Romulus,
for it bore the name “ tough.”
I am coming back East to spend the
fall and winter in evangelistic work.
Tecumseh, Okla.
J o h n H azelwood.

BRO. O GLE’S FIGURES.
Bro. Ogle disputes my statements
concerning some baptizings I mentioned
in a former issue of the B a pt ist and
R eflector, especially concerning Elder
A. W . Meacham baptizing 183 at Leb
anon. Now, all I know about these
things is that the records show that
these men were pastors and held great
meetings and these numbers were bap
tized. If Bro. Ogle will refer to the
minutes of Salem Association for 1849
he will, find the data for the meeting at
Lebanon. These men are all still in
death and the records arc all we have.
When Bro. Meacham died some three
years ago, my rccollqction is that it was
stated that he had baptized nearly S,000 people, the half of which Brother
Ogle will likely never approach. Bro.
G. W . Smith last year baptized 99 at one
time at Halls, Tenn. This is 28 more
than Bro. Ogle baptized. I refer you
to Bro. E. E. Folk fo prove this, and
also the columns o f the B a ptist and

I am a slow coach, and yet
I baptized 76 at one time while in Tex
as, and just one week before I did this.
Brother A. B. Little, a school-boy, just
20 miles away, at Abbot, baptized consid
erably over 100 at one time.
I do not see why Bro. Ogle should
have his vanity so exercised over bap
tizing 71 persons converted in a meet
ing held by Bro. Swope, and which he
only attended part o f the time. He
seems to be more exercised over it
than any one else. If he would just
slop and think, he is not the only pej>ble on the beach. That was a goM
baptizing, and we all rejoice in it; but
to say, “This is claimed to be the great
est number ever baptized at one time
by one man in the State,” is a species of
vain glory. There is nothing extraor
dinary about it, except Bro. Ogle’s in
flated pride.
R eflector.

J . H . G rim e .

Ridgely, Tenn.
CH U RCH ES W A N T IN G HELP.
The new State Mission Board, ap
pointed at the State Convention at Mem
phis, will hold its first meeting during
the last days o f October. This is done
so the new missionaries may know the
decision o f the Board by the first of
'November. Year after year, announce
ment is made at the convention, as well
as through the papers, that all applica
tions must be made in written form on
the regular blanks, endorsed by the
church and the Executive Board o f the
Association in which the church is lo
cated. These applications should be in
hand at this first meeting o f the Board.
Otherwise, they cannot be considered
until the next meeting o f the Board,
about the first o f January. Every call
for an application blank has been an
swered at once. I f others are desired,
write me by return mail. This earn
est appeal is made betause many church
es, even some that have been making ap
plications for years, wait until the last
minute. Do not delay, but write at
once if you desire application blank.
Announcement of the exact date of
meeting will appear in the next issue of
this paper.
Yours truly,
W . C G olden .

C A T C H YO U R BO LTS.
Caleb Cobweb Finds a Novel Motive
for Duty.

and some one gets hurt— or some thing,
which in the end, means some one. The
streets are crowded. It may be a bale
of cotton. It is quite likely to be a
mass of hair with a head underneath it.
No one knows what will be hit when a
worker misses a red-hot duty that
comes flying at him.
There is only one safety for the work
man or for the rest of us: Catch them I
BULBS.
Plant now and have beautiful plants
for fall and the holidays. We have
been in the business for 28 years; make
no offer o f free bulbs, but know that
we can give you better value than most
houses. Our line is complete and com
prises such well known hulbs as Hya
cinths, single and double; Crocus, T u
lips, Narcissus, Roman
Hyacinths,
Dutch Hyacinths, Chini jt Sacred Lil
ies, Jonquils, Freesias, etc, in a variety
of colors. Write today for our cata
logue, which will be mailed free In
formation and advice in regard to plant
ing bulbs and seeds freely given. Rascoe Drug Co., Broadway and Second
A v c , Nashville, Tenn.
W A N TED , A

M ATRON.

The Florence Crittenton Home, 625
East Fifth Street, Chattanooga, is very
anxious to secure by Nov. 1 a competent
capable matron. The house is very
comfortable, furnace-heated, with elec
tric lights, and the average family in
cludes 15 girls and 10 babies. The
Board consists of 9 of the best women
(in the city, members o f the various
Protestant churches. A woman who
will look after the spiritual and tem
poral interests of the Home is desired.
The salary is good and promptly paid.
Please write at once to Mrs. Laura
Dayton Eakin, 422 Georgia avenue,
Chattanooga, if you wish to investigate
further.
O N L Y T H R E E M INUTES.
Only three o f the Associational min
utes have been received up to date. Ev
ery clerk is earnestly entreated to for
ward a copy of his Associational min
utes at once. To each o f these, we will
send a copy o f the State Convention
Minutes, which will be out in less than
ten days. The State Convention Min
utes are much larger this year, and will
take five cents for postage.
Yours for Minutes,
W. C Golden .

apostolic times there were a "plurality
o f churches," and these churches were
Baptist churches. Any one wishing a
copy can enclose ten cents to the B a p 
t ist and R eflector, or J . T. Oakley,
J . T . O akley .
Our meeting at Mt. Tabor was a great
success in every way. The church was
greatly revived and drawn together in
Christian love. “ Good, old-time re
ligion” did it all. The Spirit of our
God moved upon the people and they
worked faithfully amid tears and joys.
Bro. R. B. Davis, the pastor, is a great
"soldier of the cross,” and a desirable
man for a young minister to work with
in a meeting. We had seventeen con
versions and nine additions to the church
by baptism. I will be with Bro. Swan
at Dixon Creek next week. We are
expecting a great revival there Let us
remember each other in our prayers to
our Maker.
R. E rnest C o r u u .

Riddiclon, Tenn.
I am now at Hillsdale; Bro. Ogle is
with me. Was present yesterday and
saw Bro. J. H. Swan baptize 68 at
Dixon’s Creek. Some 12 or 15 ap
proved for baptism did not get there.
If they had Bro. Ogle would have had
another score against him, besides
the one at Bells, and the four between
his house and New Middleton, where
he baptized 71. Bro. Swan had 84 ad
ditions. I was three days with Bro.
Davis at Monoville the past week and
preached to great crowds.
J. T . O akley .

Just closed a fine meeting at Adair
ville, Ky. Twenty-six additions; 13 by
letter, 13 by experience and baptism.
This is a fine church, composed o f as
fine people as you will find in the land.
They are without a pastor, and fortu^
nate will be the man who falls in thd
hands. May the Lord give them a 1
man— one who can lead them to high?
things, for they are willing and ready to
move fortvard. The church and town
was greatly revived. To God be all the
praise.
J. H. W right .
Nashville, Tenn.
We are starting into the fourth week
of the meeting at Twelfth street church,
Paducah, Ky., Jno. R. Clark, pastor.
There have been sixty-six professions
and 4iinety have joined the church.
Don’t know when meeting will close. I
am open for engagements for Decem
ber and January. Bro. W. D. Nowlin,
Owensboro, Ky., is helping Pastor Dodd
in a meeting at the First church. Fine
interest.

Some workmen were repairing the
Boston Elevated Railway. One of them
took a red-hot bolt in his pinehers and
threw it up to another workman, who
A DISCXISSION B Y T W O BRO TH 
was to place it in the hole drilled for it.
ERS.
The second workman failed to catch it, v All my folks belong to "the church of
and it felt to the street below. ’There it
T erry M artin .
God,” founded by A. Campbell. My
struck a truck-loRd of twenty bales of
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 26.
brother. Bill, who is a strong believer in
cotton, a thousand dollars’ worth, that
the tenets of that denomination, some
was passing at the moment. The cot
time ago challenged me to exchange
I have just been called to the care
ton instantly took fire, but the driver
with him a few articles on “The one of Buffalo church for half time and will
knew nothing of it. The flames had
body— the church.” He affirmed: “ The
probably accept. South Fork church,
made considerable headway when the
New Testament teaches that the body of
where I have been pastor two years,
cries of the onlookers informed the
Christ is the church, and there is but
has also called me for half time. These
driver of what was going on. He had
one body.” He wrote three articles try churches are only three miles apart and
ing to establish his theory. I replied in
only enough time to leap out of the
A’ill make a pleasant and important
three articles showing the unscripturalway of the flames and save his horse.
field.
ness
of
his
notions.
I
then
affirmed
The Boston fire department was sum
D on Q. S m it h .
that: “The New Testament teaches that
moned and put out the fire.
in apostolic times there was a plurality
This is a fair sample of what hap
The church at Thomasville, Ga., of
of bodies or churches o f Christ," and
pens every time one of us workmen on
which Rev. Alex W. Bealer is pastor,
wrote three articles proving my propo
the great edifice of human society misses
has adopted plans for improvements up
sition beyond the shadow of a doubt.
a bolt that is thrown to him. They are
on its building to cost $6,500.
He repli^ in three articles in which he
many— these bolts— and they come thick
and fast. They are red-hot, too, for - floundered from the issue. Those let
ters are placed in a little book of one •AN OANOKR ■ ! C U R M t IT 0 AN.
they are duties that are in imperative
hundred pages, and furnish all that can
Wa waat arary m b aM waaHua !■
need of getting done. If they are not
be said on the Campbellite side of “but tta Unltad BUtaa to kaew what wa
at once flattened out hy sturdy blows,
Era flolBC—Wa ara ettrlag Oaaeata,
they grow cool and useless. 'They can one ./church," and along with this an Tumora and Ohroale Soraa wlthoal
overwhelming
array
of
proof
that
in
tha aaa at tha kalfa or X-Kay, aad ara
not be put into the structure; or, if we
aadoraad by tha Bapata aad Ijaglalago ahead and hammer them in, they are
tara
at TIrgiaUL
not light and they may bring about dis tm m u L ta im t or I g g y c w P m i r t
Wa Ouarantaa Our O uraa
aster.
THK R B LU m HOSPITAL,
UmM. Pjitjwlir
No, there is nothing for it but to ' _________WrtMM
tdiS WaH lfai%
»ifhana<, Va.
catch the bolts on the fly. Let one fall.
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TO CURE ECZEMA.
T h « OD« I n f a l l i b l e m e th o d b r w h ic h
B e s e m a <m h b e q u ic k ly a n d p e r m a n e n tl y
c u re d I t b y t h e u e e o r I I b i s x e l l ' s O i n t WKNT. F o r h a l f a c e n tu r y th l e y r e a t r e m e d y
h a s b e e n t h e m e a n s o f c u r l n ^ k l n d is e a se s
o f e r e r y n a t u r e . K ry slp e ln a , T e tte r, U lcers,
P im p le * . R ln x w o rin , H io tc h y H k ln , E r u p 
t i o n s , ll p u c h S k in , S a l t R h e u m , l ^ a l d
H e a d —a l l y ie ld a s re a d ily t o th e m a rv e lo u s

OBITUARIKS
A. H. YOUNG, JR.

Again the home of Mrs. A. H. Young
is in the midst of an overwlielming
sorrow, again the town is shocked and
saddened beyond expression.
Tuesday morning Alex Young left
a s t h e d r e a d d l s e a s e —1 -^sem a. B e fo re o p p ly .I n s t h e o i n t m e n t , b a th e t h e n lP ected p o rts ,
liome in the brightest and best of spir
U tln C II B I f > K K l.l/ f f M E P I C I X A h d O A P .
llE IM K E Lh'S ilLO O n AND L iV E I l P l L U tOnO
its to superintend the hauling of some
u p t h e li v e r o n d c le a n s e t h e b lo o d . O in t
m e n t, S h u n t s a b o x ; S o a p , 25 c e n ts a c a k e ;
gravel from the station. Almost be
'^ lia, 2 > *centa a b o t t le —c t a l l d ru g g is ts ,
fore his merry laugh, which meant so
d e n d fo r I n te r e s tin g b o o k o f t e a t lm o n lu ls to
• o n x s T o x , lloi.tA > W A Y A Co,,&Sl C o m m sro #
much to his mother and others of his
.-itreet, P h ila d e lp h ia , l*a.
houseliold, Iiad died away, he was hurl• cd into eternity, his beautiful eyes closed
forever, his cherry voice hushed, his
tk* work •m4
ywa
w k im
8m4 w ywar%Mra« «• wUl body crushed and mangled. . Standing
m^m Um
fmUr.rwwiheew*rwnato* • dm
on the gravel car that he might better
dircft the workmen, he did not hear the
cars that came down the sidetrack,
without an engine.
Tliey struck his
car, throwing him beneath the car and
To R b s p o n s i b l s P K O P t s
killing him instantly. All that friends
could do was done. In a very few min
utes almost every man in town was on
F O U N T A IN PE N
the scene and women who loved her
were offering sympathy to tlic stricken
and
mother. All day they came and went
R E D GEM
and the hush and borrow was upon Ihe
town.
e»« la K P o a cil
Alex Young was lovable. His dev-jYour Choice of
tion to father and mother was be.autiful indeed.
For them to express a
w ish'w as for him to gratify it. He
spared no money when love suggested
Tb,M
something for father’s comfort or
Two
mother’s pleasure. VV'hen little more
P atlPopular
paid
Arilcltt
than four years old he heard his father
te any
for only
address
sav that he preferred children to call
their parents father and motlicr to papa
kv t»ru* Kau. Is Ksn^
and mama. Never but once or twice
illestfalicnt are Exact %ui
after that did he forget to gratify t lis
E v e ry p e n g u a ra n te e d
pri feicnee.
fu ll 11 K t. t-vlulG oU i—< ttt
o n r ig h t h a n d lo a y b e b a d
To his friends he was perfectly loyal.
in e u h e r o u r sta n d a rd
If he loved one, there was nothing he
b la c k o p a q c e p a tte rn , o r i
Ivou-brcakable T r a n s p a t- J
would not do for that one. In his
c u t. a s d esire d , e ith e r i n f
p la in o r e n e ra v e d fin ish , I
coterie of friends he was always leader
as p raerre d .
and many of them would almost have
T o « B w r tr T tk I a p « e a « w k .
I f y e e 4 # »o< tttd 11 e s
te w e u e ,
died in his stead.
a W tto r srU i:« t l A a }«>« esa»*>
n r « to e t a a c a t i a i s T>tS trcctAA
In his mother’s home he was the idol.
m m s Ik s r y e tb a r
i f »oS
M t.ofw io *7 l a CTary t*>
Afflicted almost from babyhood with
pyoet i r l a r a U a a 4 w« a u l M ad
ja a f L A S t M U .
disease that stunted his growth, he
C r r • • tSTT 1« e a r fsB 0 « a aad
V;
S r * C h a l a k r « a c il. a
wound himself around their hearts and
b a ll |•ranf U ia v y k . BMy
t
Sa c s n b d l a a t.r yotakpa U
they loved him with a peculiar tender
yeekeS ar ib-yfl: f ks-, «>>»-«•(
M f aa cta a t S t t S k v i c k t ii t i*
ness, shielding his sensitive nature in
a a « f t r p i n s ) ft« d . M d in m
a a tB i,p o liik ad T alc« ^ l*«4 r« b t*r
every possible way. His sister said,
CBM, wrrm » 4 ta Snioh. K aiall
av a ip a k a ra f a r f;!.SS.
Araata
“ I’m often cross with those I love, but
v a a ta 4 . WHta f<*r StraMi Writa
a a v * ' l n t ya« facsal.** A ld raat
never, in all his life, did I speak one
c' ^ rcross word to Alex, or think impatient
Laughlin Mfg. Co. 1 / r?'
ly of him.” His devotion to this only
432 Ma>,UoBMf..
Ocircit,
MIeh.
sister was most unusual.
He was the embodiment of energy,
making men who are strong and well
almost asliamed.
B o y s T h is
\\ ednesday morning at the family
home there was a brief but impressive
funeral service conducted by Dr. W.
D o n 't think of
buying an organ
H.
Bruton, of the Baptist church.
until yon have
I te sted , in your
Followed by a large number of people
ow n hom e, one
the body was taken to Maplewood and
of our w onderful
P a tc a t S e e d
laid beside the father, who was buried
P ip e O rg e a s .
N ever b e f o r e
three months to the day before his “lit
h ave y o n 'b ad the
^opportunity
lo
tle boy” was killed. It rests beneath
buy th e enual of
the most beautiful flowers ever seen in
th is organ and on
su ch easy term s
Ripley
a s we Oder i t
P ro v a to yonr“God's plans, like lillies pure and white,
self, a t your le itunfold;
t n re .a llo u r claim s
fo r this. organ.
- gar., W e
We must not tear the close shut leaves
w ill send it on
apart;
Time will reveal the calyxe, of gold."
A fter trying th is organ lo your ow n hom e for
thirty days and yon d ecid a to keep i t o u / term s
— Ripley News,
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D o e s n t

go u p
iA e flu e
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Sent On Approval A
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You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce of fuel burned—
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heal from a

PERFECTION Oil Heater
( E q u ip p e d v v ltli S m o k e l c a s D e v ic e )

G irry il from room lo room. T u rn the wick high
or low— no bolhei— no smoke— no smell— aulomalie
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts,
bum s 9 hours. Beautihilly linished in nickel or
japan. Every healer warranled.

Thex e g y e # T
1 -.iimn
a m p

fig,,,

n

brightsle
. ady

jusi whal you want lor the fong
evenings. Made oi brass, nickel pbled— lalesi im
proved central drail burner. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer cannol supply the Perlectien Oil
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest ageiv^
■ T A .M D A K D O I L C O M B *A M V

UNION UNIVERSITY x S e

7SCents Per Week
ORGAN

30 D ay s F re e T ria l

w ill b o th e easiest poasible fo r yon to m eet.
H owever, if yon do t o t w ant th e organ, w e w ill
have it ship p ed back to n s at once.' w e w ill
s e ll th is organ to you at th e ra te of 7Se p e r
w c e ic * payable m onthly.
F o r y e a rs 'w e have m anufactured highest
g rad e ergana aqd wa stan d read y to prove to
^ o , a s we have thousands of o thers th a t th e
K ewmim O rgan leads in q u ^ ity o f tone and
p erfection o f action. No o th e r organ can any
w hera n e a r eq u a l th e N ew m an fo r that
pow erful attd y et m elodious rip e organ tone.

0 « v M e a t R c c d a M altv th e D U lc r c a c e

O ur organa a re constructed on th e highest
m echanical p rinciple and a r t m ad s to grow
b e tte r thro ugh nse, and w s know th a t it is the
organ you w ant for your hom e. W e w ant you
to have th e l ^ t organ m ada and our guarantes
U m a i b . t c o v .n com pletely.
w r i t o n a a o w end u u d f o r th U o lia n . Sand
fo r tre e d e K rip tiv . n u i i . r .ip la J o ln c >11 about
o u r o r c u . a n d oor w oodm ful p a t a a t r a ^
p i|M . S a a d fo r fia a a o a w book.

NEWMAN BKOa. COMPANY
la a W .Cklcaow Avc.
cWlcaflo. m .

B a s s .— The subject of this sketch was
born August 7, 1831; died October 18,
1908, being 77 year.s. two months and
11 days old. He was united in marriage
to Miss Sallic Falmi-r on the s-)th of
M-irch, 1864. H" made a pr.>(c‘ Sion of
faith in Christ al«}iit 3c year, ago. i nd
joined the Round Liek-.IViptist ihurch,
and when the Shun Spring I ' . i i i c i i was
oiganiAid he beeamr a nicinbor i.f that
body, where his member.ship ri'niatiitd
until liii death. In his death the church
sustain, a great loss, for he was faith
ful to his Master’s cause, ever anxious

61 years of hlsfbry. 395 Graduates. 17 bulldiogs. Beautiful campus. In
the heart of one of the cleanest cities lo the South. Endowed. Extensive
college courses. Preparatory department. Strong faculty. Well appointed
dormitories for youqg ladies and young men. Self-helper's home for young
ladies. Csnservatory of fine Arts. Expenses moderate. Under the auspices
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. Write for catalogue and other litera
ture to J. W« CONGERf President, Jackson, Tenn.
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____I liberal ever
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U Into 7 o«tr home.
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I find It o a o i l r aa repreaanl*

I od, the h ln r^ hanraln 70a
lorer caw, equal to ftorcs
Ifutallad for double our
pHee. return It to ua We
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Keep

A c i d Iron
Mineral
in the home.
It has saved many an hour
o f Buircring for tlioso who
wero prudent enough to
have it on iiand.
It is an excciicnt remedy
for Indigestion and isagoou
bloo<l purifier— and wiialever wili aceomplisli tliese two
tidngs wilt relievo tlircefourtlis o f human aulfering.
Get a bottle from your
druggist or merchant and
try It.
I f ho fails to supply yoa,
write us and wo will tell you
where to find it.
You aliould not fail to got
a largo 60c bottle at once.

Add Iron Mineral Co.,
HIrhmonJ, Va.
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111 a l l f o r m s c o m p le te ly

a m i p e rm n iic u U y c u r e d
w ItboM t t h s k n ife . 90
y e a r s d i r e c t cx|R >rleiico.
llu iid rifln o f c
tJ r n ts . AVrlle f o r q u e s
b l a n k , te n tlm o n in ls a n d
te r m s . A ddrcssD rt.ScotU
Scott, Se«djlbti.r.O . Son No* 21

^ M n . W I s b Iow ’ b S o o th in g S y r n p

F f ilV t CphFM WIND CO___ ___

,____
MdyforDrAKAIKZA, Ctaid tip DnuriHataln o tm t
toftheworld. ilo anresnd Mk for.**Mra. Wina.
r*n Bnothlns Byntp,'* and take no other kind,
nnty.flva cenla s iMittie. Onarant«wd under th<i
'n »d and pniwii Art. JuiiA imii. 19i«l. H«>Hal Nittnlier
AN OLD a n d w e l l TUIED ilEMEDY.

SO N G
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You ne«d Latting Hymn., by B.pUsU
and f a r BaplUU
311 b e s t s o n g s In ro u n d o r s lis p e d n o te s . 15.18
a n d 25 c e n ts In lo ts o l 50 o r m o re . S en d 35 c e n ts
(o r s s m p tn d n d w e k n o w y o u will b e p te ss e d .
In d o r s e d b y D rs . R e to n . W lll^pghem . F r o s t
s o d m a n y o th e rs . 600.000 c o p la s .ln u se . N o
b e tte r b o o k p u b lish e d . A d d re s s
B A P T IS T a R E F L E C T O R , N ss k s ills, T s . a .

to see Ills cliurch prosper. He has truly
bequeathed to his wife and children a
goodly heritage, having lived u life of
devotion to Him wlio had purchased
him with His own blood. Like a ripe
shock of corn, he was ready to be gath
ered, and to enter upon his reward. And
so they do not mourn as those who have
no hope.
They, with us all, will miss him, in
his counsels, for he was a wise coun
sellor in hit family circle. They liad
learned to lean upon him; in the church

also we looked up to him, in his neigh
borhood all respected, loved and hon
ored liim. As a citizen, he alw'ays had
the highest interest of his country on
his heart. No one could question his
motives. While he made mistakes, like
all of us, yet, he intended right. So his
family, his church, his neighbors, his
country, all can mingle their tears in
their common sorrow and grief. But
oiir loss is his eternal gain, and the
weeping wife and children and brother
and sister can rest assured that he is
now witli his blessed Lord and will be
ready to welcome them when they pass
over the river. May God sustain them
nil by His grace, is the prayer of his
pastor.
S. M. G u pto n .
S heppard .— On the tenth of August,
190R, our Heavenly Father, in His in
finite wisdorn, called from this life to
that rest which. remaincth for tlie peo
ple of God the gentle spirit of our hon
ored and beloved sister, Mrs. Emnia
C. Sheppard. This is a loss indeed to
our church. Mrs. Sheppard was the
last remaining member of the .original
thirteen who constituted its first memliership fifty-two years ago. During all
these years, her zeal and love for her
church never flagged. Its interest was
always near her heart; its calls never
unheeded. That charity which "never
failcih” was hers to an unlimited ex
tent. She has gone from us, and we
may not soon have her like again.
Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we hold ever in re
membrance her godly walk and sweet
Oiristian spirit, and strive to emulate
her example. That we tender to her
bereaved family our sincere and abid
ing sympathy. We pray God’s tender
consoling gr.ace on the faithful husband
wlio walked so closely by her side for
over fifty-eiglit years; on the deeply
loved son, so dear to his mother’s '
heart; on the devoted daughters whose
cuntsant care and untiring and loving
attention were beautiful to see; on the
faithful and beloved brother and physi
cian who never ’ failed her through the
trying years of failing health. That a
copy of tlicse resolutions be placed on
our church record, and a copy sent to
the B a p t is t a n d R eflector for publica
tion.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS

B . Y. P . U.

M I C E LIST PER QURRTER
* " » "M D IR B COURSES
Pm. S’Ai STS 1.
T rolm inc ia C tin rck M «mb«r»lilp< I. J . V an
J ® ? ' ’’" ' ............................N e l« . D . D . 1 2 n io .,p p .l2 8 . P rice. P ostBible C la s t Q u a r te r ly .................................
4
p aid : p a p e r, 30 ce n ts ; c lo tb , 50 ce n ts.
A d v s n e ^ Q n srte rly .................................
2
T h e B . Y . P. U . M aaaa L L. P. LesveU .
I n te r m e d ia ^ Q u a r te r lr ...............................
2
c lo th . 12mo., p p . 159. P rice . 50 c e n ts .
Ju n io r Q u a rie rly ............................................
2
p o s tp a id . (A b o o k o f m e th o d s .)
l e s s o n L eaf .................................................
1
D o e lrla a s a f O n r F allli. E . C . D arR sn . D . D .
L e a f..............................
1
In tro d u c tio n b y G eo. W . T m e tt. D . D .
aS
CIotH, IS in o •. DO. 234. P rice . SO c e n ts .
K ind W o r t s
— ........... ..
13
A o E x p e rie a c e o f G rae* . T h re e N o ta b le II*
Y o u th s K ind W o r ts ( s e m i- m o n th ly ) ...
6
lu s tra tio n s . J . M. F r o s t. D . D . C lo th .
B a p tis t B o y s a n d G irls (la n re 4-poxe
12mo.. pp. 112. P rice , p re p a id : c lo th . 40
.....................................................
*
c e n ts ; p a p e r. 25 ce n ts.
B ible L e sso n P i c t u r e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75
atumm m iibbi imm
P lctn re L e sso n C a r d s .................................
2K
SUPPLIER
B .Y .P.U . O o srte rly (fo r yonoff p e o p le 's
T o p ic C a r t . 75 c e n ts p e r h u n d re d .
m eetlnsrs) in o rd e rs o f 10. e a c h ..........
6
H o w to O rxaals^~~w U h C p n stltu tfo n a n d B yJ u n lo r B. V . P. U. Q u a rte rly , In o rd e rs
L a w s. P rice , 10 c e n ts p e r d o se n .
of 10 o r m o re co p ies, e a c h . . . ..............
5
S ee B. Y . P. U . Q u a rte rlie s In lis t ab o v e .

Baptist Sunday School Board
3. U . F B O B T , S a c ra ta ry

H A B H T IL U C , T B N V .

^ B u c k e ts , Chums*,
C o o le rs , C a n s
F or the Kkchen. D airy an d W dL
/highly poW ied braes.’
Win never wear <m I (
ode only b y skillfd
if properly cared for. d e a n and sweeL M
------labor j th e very beat m aterial., and represent die acm e of p e r
fecdon. T h e beat ie always cheapetl. II your dealer does not
carry b r a a bound red cedar ware, write for our J lu ara lrd catalog
I ahowing buckets, chuma. and packing paiU for all purpoeea.
j-R R EW ITT-R PU B R iiP * . COUPARV, Haahallla. Taaa.

B o w d with

SCHOOL CATALOGOES AND ANNOALS
The best Workmanship, Prompt Service
Moderate Prices

Write for our eflinute of coA on ptinbog your Catalogue. Send (am
ple of lad year’s Catalogue.
- A w all priatad, attraedva Calalogna ia Iba baal d n n a iiia r fa r atndaaU.

F O L K -K E E U N PRINTING CO.
N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .

D eL oach L ine o l CORN MILL&

Top Runner and Under Runner, A ll sizes from 18 in, to 48 in.
W e b u ild a f u ll lin o o f p o r ta b le a n d s t a t i o n a r y G r in d in g M ills, a n d
k e e p o n h a n d a l a r r o s to c k o f m ill m n c h in c o 'H ond f o r c a tm lo su o o f t h e c e le b r a te d IH la o ach l i n e o f R aw MIBSa
R d g e re , R h ln g lo M ills, P la n e r s . W a te r W h e e ls , K n g ln c e , B o ile rs , a n a
G o a o lln o K nglnos* A g e n ts w o n te d l a e v e ry c o u n ty .

DeLoach M ill M lg. Co.,

J. P . B ro w n lo w ,
M a r v E. B l a c k b u r n ,

Box 777,

Bridgeport, A la .

Committee.
First Baptist Church, Coluiqbia, Tenn.
T H R E E V E R Y CH OICE RECIPES.
U'hite Loaf Cake— Whites o f .12 eggs
well beaten, 3 cups of sugar, I cup of
CO TTO N O IL well creamed, I cup of
water, four cups of flour well sifted
with 2 tcaspoonsful of baking powder;
flavor with lemon. Alw.iys use C O T 
T O N O IL in place of any other short
ening for best results. For sale at air
grocery stores.
Tea Cakes.— Three eggs, two tcacupsfiil of sugar, one teacup of C O TTO N
OIL, four pints of flour, one tcaspoonful of soda. Dissolve in one-half cup of
sour milk. Flavor to taste. Make into
a soft dough, roll tliin cut out and bake
quickly. For best results always use
CO TTO N
O IL shortening.
Purer,
cleaner, more wliolesome tlian animal
fats. Try it.
Pastry and Plain Pie Crust— One and
one-lialf pints of sifted flour, one tea
cupful of CO T T O N OIL, level tea
spoonful of salt, heaping teaspoonful of
baking powder sifted in the flour. Mix
the oil in the flour with a knife, make a
stiff dough with cold water. Handle
very little with hands, mix and put on
ice until ready for use. Always Use
CO TTO N O IL for shortening.

APPEARAN C ES COUNT FOR MUCH
You can have yonn greatly improved by wearing gannenta
tailored to your measure by

GEO. R. ANTHONY CO.
TA ILO R *

Wa K n ew Hear

K O D AK

Naahirllla. Tann.

A M A T E U R PICTU R ES “
FINISHED

O n r finlahlog p la n t I h , I a r g . i t a n d m o . t n p -lo -d a ta In tb a SonUi. W a .p a c la lla a a a l
a r d a r w o rk . G a t p ric a I l.t .
D U N C A N R . D O R R I*

Maaataaaat C. LKEFLE

a s ARCAD R

NatHVILLE, TERR

----------------------------------- -'wn»“~=«*~~9 s)gX!)©(aS^^

BCTTER GOODS, CHCAPCR rREIGIlT, LOWER PRICES

D. R. YARBROUGH & CO.
JO H N SO N

C IT -V .

T B N N .

VboUaale Soapa, Notlona, Pipes, Extracts, Tablets, Slalicnery, and Evcryibing for ibe
General Merchant. Write for our Free Catalogue to-day. We make you money.

Taylor,

P h o to g ra p h e r
2 1 7 X N. Susnmar St., Nnahvilla, Tannaaaa

T a y lo s - s P U ils u m ai\d C a rb o n P K a la a a.s« lh a la ta a l ^ n A b a a t- C o p y in g a ,n d
S
o n la a rg ln g a . s p a o l» .lly
B
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R E V rV A L

OR PR O TR A CTED
M EETIN G ?

I was reading that a certain brother
was goin^ to a certain place to hold a
rerival. It bothered me, and does yet.
In the popular mind a series of meet
ings and a revival are the same thing,
when they, in my judgment, are very
different. I have known many a series
of meetings when there was no revival,
and I have known revivals when there
was no series of meetings. I believe
we ought to correct the phrase. I am
sure it is misleading. I often hear ex
pressions that indicate confusion of
thought upon this momentous question.
There is no well-defined idea of what
a revival is or whence it comes. In my
simplicity, I think a revival is from God,
and comes in answer to fervent, effect
ual prayer; that it is not worked up, but
prayed down; that the Holy Spirit
working with the Word of God, con
victs the saints of their great need;
tll^ they brfve backslidden; that they
^looM return to the Lord in penitence
and .confessioa at the same time. He
poors out on them the spirit o f grace
and supplication and they begin tn
seek the Lord to be reconciled to Him.
They study faithfully and carefully His
Word, that they may do the things He
says. They ingage in secret and pub
lic prayer; they care for the poor, the
afflicted, the untaught, attend the serv
ices o f the chureii, participating heartily
therein; they send the gospel abroad.
In ocher arords, they are alive, really
and truly living. The light shines out
from them, carrying conviction to sinner|. Zkm travaileth and sons and
daughters are brought forth. Such appotfs to be to roe a revivaL No preach
er CMS-hold it if he tries. If faithful
and true in the performance of his duty.

God may use him as an instrument in
bringing it about
Grant, Tenn.
T . J. E astes.

F R E E BOOK A B O U T CANCER.
Cancerol has proved its merits in the
treatment o f cancer. It is not in an
experimental stage. Records o f undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every
part of the body are contained in Dr.
Leach’s new 100-page book. This book
also tells the cause o f cancer and in
structs in the care o f the patient; tells
what to do in case of bleeding, pain,
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the
treatment o f any case. A cc^y o f this
valuable book free to those interested.
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 138, In
dianapolis, Ind.

the South, but that:the influence tnaT
be felt from the Atlantic to the Pacific
with her Christian girls tq make the
world better by them having lived in it?
May God bless such Christian institu
tions to bring the world to Christ.
W a l t u C olk.

A n t I 'P a I

n

rOR H E A R J ^ IIE
A n d O fh«^ M n i

Eagleville, Tenn.
Rev. S. M. Gupton closed a meeting
at Burt, Tenn., on October i6. Bro.
Gupton is a tnie man of God. He did
some of the best preaching I ever heard.
We had some visiting brethren with us
who were a great help, and God gave
us a great meeting, which resulted in
eight conversions and eleven additions,
Bro. Gupton won the hearts of all the
church, and I believe he has wonder
fully revived the church. To God be
all the glory and praise.

of These Little Tablets
A I » T H I f t U I I I 8 6 0 M E .j

A M xmbes.
T E N N E SSE E COLLEGE.
A W O M AN ’S A P P E A L .
Tennessee College is now in her glory.
Doubts and mists have cleared away,
and a clear, sunny, blue sky is shedding
its light on many happy hearts. It is
full and running over with the best
girls in the land, and a $10,000 addi
tion is being added to it. It was my
privilege to be in the chapel exercises
a few mornings ago on my way hqme
from an appointment. It was grand to
catch the inspiration that this college
sends out in a religious way. I felt as
I departed that I had just been in a
revival, for my soul had feasted on good
things. It wa^. one time that Win
chester had the lead in this State, and
in the Southland in a school for young
ladies, but she no longer wears the
honor, but she left a record that will
be remembered. But why not Mur
freesboro do more in the line df educa
tion to bless the country, and not only

T o all knowing sufferers o f rheumaShe feels it her duty to send it to all
sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at
home at thousands will testify-—no
change o f climate being necessary. This
simple discovery banishes uric acid
from the blood, loosens the stiffened
the eyes, giving elasticity and tone to
joints, purifies the blood, and brightens
the whole system. If the above in
terests you, for proof address Mrs. M.
Summers, Box 341 South Bend, Ind.
I would like to have space in your
paper to tell the people what a glorious
meeting we have had. On the first Sun
day in October, the people came to
gether at Milldale under a tent. There
were Baptists, Methodists, Presbyter
ians, and those of the Christian church,
all working together in perfect accord,
all laboring and working for one grand

cause— to bring sinners to Christ; and
to say that He- abundantly blessed our
efforts would be placing it mildly. There
were two services a cla^, morning and
afternoon. Brother A. II. Rather did
all the preaching.
Brother Rather preached with great
earnestness and power. .The Christian
people were revived, and sinners were
converted, there being 33 who professed
faith in Oirist, and ten joined the
church, with others to follow. Taking
it altogether, we never have seen a peo
ple working together in more unity,
and we feel that God has abundantly
blessed His people in sending Brother
Rather among us. The prayers of this
people are with him in his work, wher
ever he may be. Done by order o f com
munity, Oct. 1 3 , 1 9 0 6 .
J. C. B a r k s , ChairmaH.

E. W. L in s fo r d , Secretary.
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THIS COUPON SAVES YOU $l5TO»20 f
OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS
Because it gives you the opportunity to test th e machine thoroughly In y o u r ow n home absolutely w ithout cost.
Because it Mves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost.
Because every machine w e send o u t is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten years
Because our machines make friends for us w herever they go and are o ur best advertisements.

Description of Onr BeantUal New ‘Gothland’’ Models.
^
O r MW b«U i h j «xDMt BuiehloiBU o f lo o f n M io o e * an d raporior nkiJl. Tho B aU rU lo oMd a r t M loeitd w ith ( to a u o t earn from i h t b o il th a t
lh a M f k a l afford*. Tbo woodwork U o f th> b**t **a*on*d oak» H ighly polinbod. Piaoo ftoioh. Color, goldoo oak. Model* A, B and C a r * full fam il* *it* w ith
boad. a i ^ aro o ip o etallj a d a p t ^ to ib o r*Qair*m*Dt* o f ibo bom*. Tb* ohottl* 1* cy liodrical and aolf>tbr*adiDg, beiog bardeoed, ground an d highly poN
**
Wnn! Tbo bobbin bold* a larM q o a o tity o f th read . Tb* f**d i* aimpl*, itro u g and p o o itirt. Th* atiteb rem ilator
i* toeatod on Um fre o ( of ib* bodplat*. Tb* n**dl* i* •elf^ooUing. Tb* upper U naioo ia o*ir«thr*adtng an d ha* a
•im plo tooaion r>l*a*o. Tb* au to m aiie bobbin w inder i* po*itie* and All* th* bobbin q aiek ly and •m ootblT. Th*
fao* plat* i* oaaily r**aoT*d fo r eU aning and oilin g . Tb* pr****r bar lifte r baa two lift*, on* high and on* low, and
Ibo pr****r fo o t i* oaaHy ram orad for p u ttin g on tb * attachm ent*. The bead la both graoaful in df>aign and beau*
iifo lly Aniabad w ith attraetiv * dacorationa. The b rig h t part* ar* all poliabed and haodeom ely nick«l*plaUd. Tb*
df*** g u ard acta also a* a b elt bolder, an d tb* belt always ram aina in poeition on tb* balance wb**l o f th e atand. j
k Drop bead. Aotomatie Chain lift. Full family aim. H!gh*arm bead. Stand of
H U I I v l I t j4tMt ribbon type, bande>vmt and durable, W o^w ork of golden oak. Piano Hoiab.
Ball baaringa. PaUntdraaa goard. Five drawera. Covered by teO'yaar guarente*. # oa aa
Sold by ageot# for |8 0 to |U . OVR PRICC. Irmghi prepaid........................................... #ZU.UU
D Drop bead. Hand lift. Otherwi** th* earn* aa Modal A. Golden oak, piano Anieb.
" Fall family elaa. Hlgb*arro bead. Haudeome stand of laUet ribbon ijrpe, vary
durabla. Patont draaa guard. Ball bearing*. Five drawers. Ten*y*ar guarantoe. g i o aa
^ Sold by agento for |2 6 to $80. OUR PRICE, fraigtM prepaid............................................. SlO*UU
M | ^ a 1 P Bob cover etyl*. Otberwlee Ideniloally the tame machine aa Model B. Quaraotced
^ for too yaare, and with propar car* will last a lifatime.
Sold By aganta for |2S to 180. By aoilinR diraet to the people wa can offar It f o r ^
ffio aa
,
,
OVR PRICE, frmghi prepaid, .r...........................................
S ffm A ||m |m ||tQ ffmmm Tb* prlcaa qnoUd above Include a eoiqplaU aai of attacbmanta, con^
i t l i a u l w v u i s a IC C aiating of ruffler, tucker, four b*mmara,4)ind*r, braider, ahirrer, footbemmer, bobbina, oil can, aerew drlvar, papar of oeodlea, tbQmb*aorow, gauge, book of iuilrno*
tiooa,
writton guaranto*.

* c sdlM(*ciaB< pails Is niaaymchlBe.' Wrtk Isr prices.
SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO.. . . Loutsvillu. Ky.

